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Irr-rRODUCTION 

A strange ::iod of confu sioo, misperce )tioo 

ar:d misinterpret2tioo persists in the minds of' Dalit 

thinkers, activists, leaders and social scient1.sts 

,,,orl<ing oo Dalj.ts as to which path to adopt ror 

DaJ.it Liberat"".on. L.uch "Jf thts is due to the complex 

nature of Indian s~clal system as well as because or 

rncthodol:.lgical inacequacies. Our purpose in this 

.... . . i . - ..L• v.:.1es:ts . S tel s~>...: d.J SOllie u .1.. the coustitueut elements 

>J:' Dc~i..t :Laeo.LJgy ~.rJ order to shea light on the 

prirJC~pal :ingreuierl'~s of Mit oppressiou. 

There are Delit propouents ul all the prom:t-

reform, '.Jrth0 ~')X Ma r:~c~.sm, lie ~tern econom~.c devel:>pment-
-

c.l:i.srn of oath c~~~i+-:::l·;_st. or:d soc·1al 4 s:: '72.~'~.et·Tps and 

'I'i.:crc h2.s a1~"J oeen an e xnan s~.on an C. di.vers-:' f'i.cat i.on of 

an indigenous Dalit tradition that has. spread. to Dalit 

communities through~ut Inclia and these vie\·ls are less well 

kn01·m ou:~stde Dall.t circles. Unrortunr.~ely they do not 

con::;t:1.tute f'_ co!-:es·1.ve and un:tfied perspect've. ·rhere 

but tl1erc is a 
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1 organi.zations argue and arolve. Whatever may oe 

the number of diverse theories and their emphasis 

there are t\·TO prominent streams of thought existing 

at present. They are Rad ~-cal Democratic viev1s 'Jf 

Dr. Ambeckar and h:i.s staunch 1'ollov;ers 2nd the 

to the latter vic,·T the rormer school of thought 

urges that soc'i.al reforo should precede econJm·1_c 

1 .~ t' al f . I rl • in o ·l ~, I ct-t po_ .. -:>.c r e orms llJ n ... ~a reor 0 a...'1 •. ~ .ng n · .... 2n 

soc".ety. 

This claim has been made by Ambedkar himself : 

'·Turn in any direction you like, caste is the monster 

tha'c crosses your path. You cannot have polttical 

reforms, you can not. have economic revolution, unless 

you kill this m::m ster. " 2 If He keep irf mind the 

fact th2.t no rad -'Leal change has occured in 4 2 years 

of Independent India, this stater:'ent appears tu oe 

true. On the other hand his idea of cultural revolution 

cont:T.nues to oe Utopian .i-larticularlv after his act 

of convers~on to Buddhism. NOt only has Buddhism 

1 • :Jar oar a R .J-oshi, J)esign s t'or struggle ~-n uarhara 
R.J'lsh1. ed., P.14\i. 1~q6. l'he Ltnority Str:;hts 
ljr'J•J··; Puolicat"··m, Lonc!ou. 

~. ;_).-~ ... \n:iJedk:or, i . .fr·;_tic;s and S')ecches, _,.t1,7, 1"''7°, 
Ed!lcatton Depar·tr::ent f'u~Jl i_cqtt::~n, hah""_rashtra 
lJOD:bay • 
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failed to uplift Dallts and change the atmosphere 

of the Indian social system fmt it has also killed 

the urgency t'or cultural revolution. Of' crurse, it 

cannot oe denied that the conversion to .Buddhism 

has given Dalits a spirit or asserti:m and awareness. 

It has als:J giverJ them a di.stinct identity. But H~i.th 

the rast adv&"1cemeot in education, ~cience anc tech-

n0logy caste appears to be vmning in the cit :tes. 

·re have t'J kee{) th·1_s ract in mtnd. If such ~,~0:-1ern 

develD·:JmeDt have taken place, '1.-18 need to ask if 

vie st-.;.11 need cultural revolution:'}[ .tunnedkar's k1.nd ., 

has it los~j its relevance'? lio.s it over emphasised 

socj_al revolution~ '.Ctiese .Questions mus~ be addressed 

oy st:-riaus Dalit thinker S• 

If vJe come to the second stream of thought i.e. 

orthodox r.arxian !"or 'iDich ecorJcmtc revolution must 

precede ottler revolu t ior:: s c:.r;n "'e obt a~.n the concL: s ion 

that wi·ch economic and educat1Jnal a1vancerr:erJt cast;e will 
":) 

dte ..... As I have said anove although there is sor.'l9 truth in 

thi.s claim it is a gross over sir:lpl if teat ion n ecan::.e despite 

n:;·1ern ci.Ti.liz.stion caste does sti_ll exist even in the cit·i_es. 

As soctal sdectlsts, '.-Iha·c fhould \le dol DJ l·le need 

~. Gatl OcNedt, Clas~ au.' Caste The It')o-l:3rahman L:;ver.ent, 
2 •. 5, Dec.911,, 1"?8, frm:~~-:cr, ·rol.91 (1,..,), 'icr:::in2-l 
Pu bl i.e at ion , c ~lcutta. 
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to modify and dis cover ne\·1 the'Jr ies and ideas which 

can avoid the inadequacies in t~e aoove two streams 

of th:>Ught '7 To an S".-Jer this quest ion we first need 

to examine these two streams of thought. 

In t;!1is i·IOrk, we address the problems essen

tiall·; \.rith a Rationalist and humanist an·;:> roach, - - -
l/¥ approach is neither Marxist nor Liberal. Perhaps it 

is more Buddhist, out this is nC> 1vhe re stated 

explici..tly in the rest or the thesis. .!:'1y approach. 

has some affinities to the Buddhist meth·ad, i·Jhich Ambedkar 

h-i_mself celled rational, scien:: :Lfic and humant stic. However 

so far as I am aware no polit:1.cal sctent-l.st has yet 

n reduced a major work explic~:.tly u sin;; a .tmddh-J.st frar!Je

·,.nrk and I hesit8.te to oe the ftrs+. tn this part-i.cular 

d-t..ssertation. Our r·:atn 11;ask 1s to raise some cructal 

quest ian~. 

n 

In the first chapter i·le have analysed the 

mear1sings and definitions of :tdeology, protest, 

depri.vat ion and the history or Dal it mover:aents in order 

to underst;and the roots o!' concrete Dal-it issues. 

1.fi.th'Ju t :Lt, i.\:. ts i.m~;os~i.ble to .iud;;e the veracity o:r 
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the problems which vie have exarr.~_ned. In the second 

cha9ter we have studied 1n detail Dr • .Amhedka.r's 

vie"~:JS on Dalit err.an1cipation. This is necessary_ 

bec2.u~e in Ambedkar ·ue find a syste!::atic and 

sc·5_ent .: ::tc un ders~andtn g ')!' IncH. an s'1ciety and there fore 

')f Dalits ;;lace in i. t. In the third chapter \oJe have 

: ':'Jd ied r:-odern Dalit- Ideology. This is done to 

understand the changes in n~J.it thinking after .Ambedkar' s 

death. This w.Ul. also help us to compare and contrast 

Hoderu Dalit views on Dalit emancipation with the 

views ot' Dr. Ambedkar. 



Chapter - 1 

ROOTS OF~]>ALIT PROBI.EM 

'T3efore an attempt is made to analyse the 

pri..nci 'Jal elements of Dalit ideal·::>gy , it is !lecessary 

to deal with ohe concrete problems that are crucial 

for understanding . 
' 

t~etr ideology objzcttves, 

the DrOs'Jects of thetr success or. failiJre, in their 

attem'Jts at liberattng themselves. In this chapter 

I have made an atte~Dt to make a detailed study int~ 

the meaning and definitions of ideology, protest, 

deprivati~n and the problems facing Dalits in Inria. 

'.Je can understand these issues if we only lonk at the 

roots of their oppressions and protests Which Dalits 

launct;.ed and led so far in this society. In other 

words we must study the brief history of Dalit 

mover:.en':; s. 

According to the manifesto ~f Dalit Panthers, 

members of Scheduled Castes and Tribes, neo-Buddhists, 

the 'W'.)·rking pe':'lple, the landless and poor peasants, 

women and all those wha are being exploited polit1.ca11y)l 

economtcally and in the name o f religion are D;ll1.. ts. 

Thaugh the w:>rds "poor••, ••op::1ressed•• and ••exryJ.oi-

ted •• would undoubtedly have a broad class connotation, 
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the term 'dalit•, as it is ~rdinarily understood: today, 

is considered apolicable more or less exclusively to 

the ex-untouchables, viz., the scheduled Castes. In 

fact, it is a term that the untouchables have given 

'themse1ves' as against the terms such as Earijans 

(children of God), Avarna (colJured), Antyaja (low

born) Humshudra Scheduled Castes, etc. 'Wbicb were given 
. 1 

by • o the r s • ' 
I D6oL06i l1 -' 

To examine Dalit ideology is a difficult task 

because few s:.r sternatic documents o '£' their ideol')gy exist. 

The late Dr· Arr.bedkar ~s perhaps the only systematic 

exponent of Dali t ideology. Years later, the wrttings 

of the Dalit ')anthers provide another source of Daltt 

id e:Jlogy. 

rhe primacy of ideology in any liberation move

ment is now well- recogntsed. Tt 1 s also irnner ati.ve 

tt:at suc~1 an 1.deology should evolve from the cor~crete 

life exDerience of t!",e people vJhose liberation is 

sought to be realised. Any ideology vrhich does n:lt so 

evolve cann<Jt be ex,·ected to sustain tile commitment 

of the persons concerned, a comn<ttrnent tk1at depends 

ufl')n tr1e realisatiiJn IJ f the exploitative s1tuat1.'1n, __ ..,. __ ,.. __ _ 
1· Sug~mn' ?::.thy, The ';ln~ouc~ables ,-.Protectors· Fai1_,

1 State Soc:i_ety vol •. ),ono • .j, Jt)1y-Sentember, 1935. 
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along with the determinati~n to get out of that 

situati'1n, by the exploited. It is in this br':lad 

framework that the Dalit ideology should be an~ly~ed. 

In other words, it is kee~ing the "-praxi::>logical 

dimens:.'Jn" in mind tr;at we proceed to di'scuss the issue. 

It may also be mentioned that the base of an idecl'Jgy 

should ne>t be epr;emercl, transient phen::>:rr:ena. It 

should consist of la;t:!.ng, basic trends in a chang-

in 6 situation. 

The term ideology links peculiar notions and 

mundane pract-tces with a ~der ~et of meanings and 

lend~ at'] hon'Jurahle and dignified comple:xton t'J s-Jcial 

conduct. It helps to rr'ake rrnre explicit the '!!'Oral 

'basis 'Jf action. Jo':":n son identifies tvro soc1..al 

funct1 '1n s '1f ideology~ a tens1::>n management function 

w:t tY: reg:grd to 1.ndiv1. duals as role occupants and an 

integr8tive function with regard to a group. 2 

I neology demands an. involvement. It moves man to acti'Jn 

and brings new hOT)e, meaning an-:! assurance to a 

collect~ve group. 

Practlces or social conduct can be of two types• 

A set of practices can ett~er P'J se a challer.ge to tte 

? • Josenh Mathew, Ideologhy, Protest and social mobility among Mahars, 
n.7, 1984, Thesis, JNU. 



prevaUiDc order or merely justify it· We caD therefore 

distiacuish between coaservati•e and radical ideolo~. 

A radical 1deoloey specifies discontents, prescribes 

radical solut..~ns awd je!ttllies char.£e• A conservative 

'tdeoloey attempts to obf-sacate the articul.ation of 

d .. scontent and jurt1.:: .. 1es tne maintenar.ce of the 

preva111ne systerr.. A radical ideolO&Y performs certain 

fun ct ioo s, - such as ; the disrupti~n of the 

Centre! 1nst1tutionE1 a!ld value systerrs by conntctitt& 

wtth them. 

PROTEST 

A ~rotest is an attack on the pr~vailing system 

in 'llD intellectual and orgaaised way. It 1s an effective 

rr.eans of achieving soc1al. change and mbUity in modern 

society. r~ost political and social changes of 

twentieth Century bas been accelerated by v~rtous 

protest rnove;-;.ents• Clutter Buck says, '-protest is 

necessary to maintain a fair rate or c~,ange in the 

face of entrenched interests tn any society both to 

further the will of the majority and t~ attain equlty 

ror m1nor1ties. 3 Norman identifies a few other ~harac-
terist1cs of orotest move~ents• Besides bringing 

soetel chP-nge in society, it has some therapeutic effect. 

2. Ricnara vl_',JtteroucK, :.'r'Jtest ana the 
UroarJ li'1er1U~1a, p.11, 1:'"~2, Cas~el_ ~.Go. 
L-!-~~· Loncton. 
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But it depends on wm · protests sed what its aims. are 

Protest is a means by l!.bicb uahappy, frustrated and 

exploited people can find atleast IIOmentary sat is fac

tion. At time• it becomes a way of life that absorbs 

all energy and talent of participants and counter 

partici?ants. 

Arora writes "protest and dissent are not 

the activity o~ merely the trrati:)nel and opportunist1e 

sect0rs of' sOCiety. They :represeat p~rticular rode of 
4 polittcal ~articipation chosen by the citizenry. ' . .Jhy 

is there protest in a society? various conditions of 

relative depr!Tation lead to protest• Any ryrotester 

sees his relative position vis-a-vis those who are at 

an advantageous position in the society. such dis

crepa~cies lead to pro,est• ~rhe disequ111br1um that 

results trom discrepancy between one's sduc~t1-:mal 

aod social status provides ground for di~content and 

pr~test• Lower classes experieace thts discrepancy 

so tt.at t~_el'e 1s large scale protest ~ng them. 'tlhen 

there is lack of recognition for tbe deprivect, they 

tend to protest. Protest as a collective action, involves 

interrelated factors such as agents of protest, reasons 

1. 'S<J.tl~h K • .,'J-•ra, Poli'!;ical <~rtic::t.pati.8n and 
Prot,~;.!~, l:..c::m~.lc o.n:'J. >.:;l·;r:calUe~kly, v;l.G, 
·.o. 2,".,f,, p.2iJ.~, J2.nu<'ry 1:'71· 
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of pro-'- est and rrodes of pl'Qtest which bring about 

change in society. 

Ideology, pr'Jtest and social rrobility are 

interl'elqted to the extent thRt they cannot sufficiently 

function with'Jut t':1e other. Protest is adequately sus

tained by an ideol:)gy and by an organisation nurt•Jred 

by an, ap~ropniat e·.:earl er ship. 'I'~:.cy :~_r:· turn 'bring about 

social ch::mge in society. The purpose of any 

mvement could be defeated unless it ado~>ts the organi

zational principles and ideology of nudern movements. 

Pr•)test accelerates social rn0bility of the lO\ver 

class in India "in::> are al ro equally vulnerable to 

ot'::"!er s'Jtuces of change such as social reform movements 

and the state poltcy of pr::>tective discrimination. 

~r~te~t accentuates social mobility by way of its 

ideol'Jgical base supported by orgm isation and leadership. 

DEPRIVATION 

Deprivation refers to a state of existence 

ma!"'ked by the lack of any feature considered necess9.ry 

for human living. Deprivation can be absolute or 

relative. Deprivation is absolute when men and women 

are dispossessed even of basic amenities. such 

deprivation stems froru · :in.1.uman conditions of material 
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existence, t::>tal powerlessness and ideological 

oppression. We may identify a hierarchy of deprivation 

that exists among the nnst oppressed sections in 

the society. One might say that the difference bet

ween the Backward castes and scheduled castes lies 

in t~e fact that the former is relatively deprived 

and the latter is absolutely deDrived. T~e term 

relative de1rivation was first coined by the authors 

of .. American soldiers .. in their socio !)sychological 

study of American army carried out d.lring 9 nd 1tlorld Har. 

rhe authors of ''American Soldiers" do not give a 

rtgorous definition to the concept. However they 

claim that a =•person• s satisfactions are C'Jnditioned 

by his exPectations. ·rhe upsetting of expectations 

provokes a sense of relative deprivation 'Which may in 

turn provide the impetus for drastic dhange. 5 

The above jistinction is useful. One might say that 

the difference backward castes are relatively deprived 

because they do ri0t possess the things which others do. 

social inequality gives rise to relative deprivati~n. 

The Schedule caste movements are in absol•Jtely drorived 

categories. Scheduled caste in India as ror example 

. . .- "~'"' , ~n ~· ·' "~1 l. f ........ ~~- ~ -: . - u _,_J_._,_ 1'-- ., ____ J 

P•1layas ::;f r:craJ.a, 
J.r-J.TJ. 
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the Mahars claimed that they had a n1.gn status 1n the 

ancient past. Hence, the absolute deprivation 

of their present was a reversal of their high status 

in the past• Deprivation, absolute or relative can 

be of three types cultural, political and economic. 

Je~ple are culturally d~prlved when they are denied 

access t'J t bose cultural resources vinich a fford them 

a sense of socially recognizeable identity. This 

i ~ t·~~e ftr st type of deprivation faced by ~heduled 

:flstes. The eecond ty:"e of discriminatior! th8.t 

S~heduled castes suffer is ,olitical disenfranchisement. 

There is inadequate representation of various sections 

of the population in statutory and non statutory 

bodies and political orgooization. This t s more 

evider.t in rural areas tr..an in cities• There is no 

re~ervation of seats in Ra.jya Sabba for ::cr~eduled G.astes 

and · ::Cheduled r ribes due to the absence of any consti

tutional provisions for it· No such provision exists 

in the state Vedba.n PariS'lads (Upper house). In the 

·F"'lnchay at Raj In stitution.s only minlmum representation 

e:xlsts• It is unlikely in many cases that the decisi'Jn 

making process of these vilJ_~ge oodles gives adequate 
c 

He"' ght tc tte n0minal representatives of the g>cheduled 

-~stes and c-l'ihes• SC's and ST's are not tncluded tn 

high power committees• Even When they are verbally 



articulate with their representatives and urge for 

just causes, they do not get sufficient support from 

high castes• 

rhe third type of oppression whtch the scheduled 

castes undergo is economic ex~loitation. Tbe economic 

structure of India is embedded with caste unnopolies 

over property rights, occupational imbalances and 

inC') me irregularities. Even w:t th improved eff0rts 

to bring equality in society, distinction between 

u~per and lo~er castes in terms of their income, style 

of l~ving, occu~ation etc. 1 exist• At the bottom of 

the ladder are the n00r farmers and landless agricultural 

labourers belonging t~ S·C·'s and S·T·•s whose income 

continues to be below 2,000 oer annum. 

In the occu national field there is inadequate 

representation of ilcheduled \estes and ST' s in 

Central and State Government Services• There ·are 15 

percent and 7·5 percent of seats reservations for 

tbese catEgories• But inadequacy prevails in appotnt

ments• Educational imbalance c~ntinucs to prevail in 

the post independent period._ '.Chis-is evident from few 

instances of student· enrolment in schools and adrnisston 

to various courses. Caste inequalities tends to brec~d 

educational inequality. Casteism is being encouraged 
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today in admission ~olicies, appointment etc. 

Despite the fact that there has been marginal improve

ment in their socio-political and educational facili

ties,Xhe·positi~n of the depressed castes remains 

deplorable· Their desire to rise above the levels 

of exploitation and poverty brings them to a stage 

of protest against the existing system. This is where 

caste movellients begin to develop symptoms o f protest. 6 

L'h8 initial pr0test rrr.vements of Tnr'lia, ~tarttng 

\·lith the "9udc1'n1.st re"!!olt of 6th century B·C· were 

all gearen to questi!)n the central ideal0gy IJ f the 

concept of purity 0.r:d PQllution and Bra!:rman1.c suDremacy. 

::ur present c':lncern 1 s ,,rit~ the ?Y'otests of nnre 

recent ttrncs, Which are essenttslly of t~Hee ty'Jes. 

1. -,~akti r:nveE:en':~ vihich atter:r•ted to ~uri fy 

~1.nr~u·1_sm (in the 1"'th to 18th centuries) of its evils 

and fought ag~.'1nst t:r.e tyranny of the caste system 

but subsequently crystallized as es~enttally Hindu 

sects. 2. H~'7e!"er.'· s oriented to 2 r einter!)retati0n 

o rtzincl 'i)rist"!.n~ pu rt ty, ~"'l ~ahly the neo-verJ antic 

m;ver.:ents• 2· 1-:'Jvcr.-:c:nts H~d.ch rejected Hin~:luj.sm 

6 • On. ci.t, n .. ,.,~ 0/9 
''"'! .., ' 
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and led tot he a.dopt.ion of other faiths i.a. conversion 

. . 
The 13hakti movettents were ·charismatic· iri that~ ~the rise 

an-J fall '-1as rongh1y co-terminus 1<1it~ the saints who 

initiated t~em. K~bir, Ram~JJ"nd and Raidas in 

1b rth,C~aita.,ya in the East, Narsinh Mehta ancl 

Tuk~...ram 1.n the west, a.nd Ramanuj a and "gasava in south 

!ndi~· All the "'3hakti rro"tJer:1ents shared the follo,.,rin~ 

c~~r~cterstics· First, thEy were 'reformist' in that 

t~1ey only atte!!l~ted to correct some of the evils in 

:~indu:tsm, ,articularly the practice of untouc~ability 

•,11 thout questioning the caste system. Second, they 

'.·Jere ell initiated by carte Hindus and/or admitted 

clean caste Hindus al.so into the r.10verr.ent-fold. 

This eventually led i;o the inevital;le dominance 

of the priestly class,the ~rahmins, against whose 

ort~0d~xy the protests were initiated. Third once 

castes with differing ritual rank came t~ be associated 

"1tth the movements, the ;Jartici:l~nts develooed a du:.~l 

identity ,a religious ideol0 gtc al identity ,,1 th fell0\-1 

ryartici"'lants !"lnd a soci"::>-cultur--1 tdentity ·with soc:i~l 

ctJllectivities (ca~tes) to which they tracod their 

origin. rhe J.qtf;er gained ?rim~.cy in its d!ly~to-day 

inter~cti0ns ~nd tr::?ns~ctions and finnlly tt.e caEte 
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system got replicated in the new sects and each 

caste groury within the movement got socially r~-

absorbed into the original groups. Fourth,none of 

the Bhakti movements had a programme of socio-economic 

upliftment but confined tt-..eir attenti:m to the 

ideational realm· In the final analysis, Bhakti 

movements although popular arn~ng the Dalits, in so far 

as they did not chro ge tt1eir soci1-econ:;m1.c status, 

the equality, professed by them remained meaningless· 

By the middle of the 19th century a new trend 

of protest was set in moti~n by 'Tbfekananda and Dayan:>nda 

Saraswati 8nd l~ter by Gandhi· Their movements may 

7 be designated as n~-Vechmtic movements• The Kernel 

of this m:>vement w~s the dissassociati<Jn '=' f the 

practice l)f untouCh 0 bility from Hinduism, the argument 

being that there \·las no sc:iptural s:::nction for this 

abo min :·ble pre>.cttce. However, the neo-'"Tedan ttst s 

upheld the 'lnrna scheme as en es'f.ential pre-requtsite 

for the pres~rvction of harmony in society and purity 

of soul. Thi~ doctrinaire unity of Hindu relig-5_·)n 

was sought to be E-xtended to social 'life by com~;aignin; 

for the temple entry of the Dal1.ts· Secular .sources 

7• Gan~shayam sh~h, Anti- Untouchab1lity move
ments, "~per 1resented in the Seminar on 
P.e!T!'>V~l o_f Untouchability. v~· 1-16, 1980, 
Unpublished, Ahmed..,bad. 
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of change such as legislation, education, improvement 

of material conditions, etc. were too pressed into 

serv1.ce for the welfare or the Dalits. However, both 

the Bhakti and neo-Vedantic movements were protests 

from within initiated by t~e ca~te-Hindus· At best 

they braught about min~r changes, helping the Daltts 

to make some ada:Jtions "'nd ca~te Hinjus, some 

co nee s ~ions •. As ag··inst these :::da."ltt ve move!!: en ts c2rr.e 

conversi'Jn ta other religions which were os~enti~lly 

moven:en ts of disen g~gernen t from Hindu"tsm. 

This may be appropriately designated as pro

selytization • Proselytization in India ,.ms started 

by 1·-:uslims during the rredieval period end later 

during the Srit ish peri<Jd, by ~hri etians. Although a 

hr:Jndful of Hindu artstocr::tts d~ d converts .;these 

religions, the vast majority of tte converts were 

D2lits~ tater the Daltts converted to 2ikhi~m and 

Al thau .:sh the nevl religi ')Ds embr8Ced by the 

Dnlits professed cqu~li.ty '=lnd br~ther~-:0':'lrl ')f r,-,c;n, 

t':'. e vqriati'1n s -1_n t r, e ~r. tecedent s 'f C(lnVE· rt s per sis tad 

ir' S0 f~r ~-S they 'Here crmm fr:Jm C"-stes \-Ttth dlffereni:; 

st ..... tus. 7he converted Dalits c~me to be kn(.1wn as 

-· __.. --------
-1- 3 e vC • 

g. K.C.Ale:x.,Y'Ider. reo-Chrir-ti·:ms i.YJ Ker21_a, n-r-,.152-61, 1"?-=' 
-tn s.~':!.c-::~21 l-'"~·:::r G~1. ::'h;:; Untr:nc><'-~i:-::s tn Cl1ntex
P'1I'"'ry In~-i<l. ~'Jsc0n.:~hc !fn·ivrr:-•cy '"'f A!'"'z6YJ~ ~!"e:::-s• 



omn1present ca~te system penetrated into new religions, 

whether t..l-ley were indigenous off- Shoots or Hindu! sm 

(e.g., Sikhism, Buddhism), or alien religions or 

conquerous or col•)Dial rulers such as Islam and 
9 

Christianity. Eowever, conversion to Buddhism was 

qualitatively different in that it w::t~ rrore or less 

a conci·1us choice by the Dalits• 

Inspite ~f the fact that the Bhakti and neo

Vedantic movements were adQptive in their orientation 

to Hinduism and proselytization was oriented to disengage

ment from Hinduism, they shared one thing in common-

these movements were initiated by 1 outsiders •, th.at is, 

non-dalits, caste Hindus in the first case and foreign 

and native missiOnaries in the latter instance, with the 

excepti')D of conve rs i.,n to Buddhism. 1'he Dali ts were n'1t 
-b 

the initiators of change, they were at the receiving end. 

Even if some changes dtd occur due to the ah1ve nr:Jtest 

movements, it could not h~ve brought about social 

development of the collectivity concerned. 

g. G·A· ~ddie· Religion in south Asia P·16, 1977 
Manohar Book Service, Delhi· 
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It is against this background that we should 

view the Da11.t movements which emerged and spread 

by the turn of the 19th century. The criticial 

difference between the erstwhile movements·Bhakti, 

Neo-Vedantic and proselyt1zation movements-and the 

new Dalit roverrents was that the latter were 

1nitiated by the Dal:tts themselves. 

The oppressive as well as the elasttc chnracter 

of the ca~te system and the failure of even urose-
~ 

lytization movements - to emanicipate the lower 

caf.tes, ·seems to have prompted many Dalit groups 

to impr~ve their status thr.Jugh sanskritization. Al

though the usual tendency is to view sanskritizati0n 

as a cultural process aimed at bringing about cr1anges 

in the states of life of Dalits, it had important 

structural ramificati0ns in that protest orientation 

and counter-mobilization were necessary attributes 

of ~anskritizati'Jns movements., 10 as Daltts often 

d-td it in a rpirit 0f recalcutrance and the up::>er 

castes invariably opposed such attem~ts• 

The central tendency in Hindu s "lciety t..Jas 

that the jatis in Hindus were the value givers norm-

---
1 Q. Imtiaz Ahmad, Ca~te Mobility Novement in 

North Ind1~:, pn-164-91, 1971 The Econ)mic 
and social History Review, vol·VTI 1r~). 
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setters and institutional builders and others .followed 

them. For once the Daltts provided the lead through 

the formation of their caste associations, Vl.ich 

became the base for self-respect and challenging 

upper caste authority. We may identify t"ttro sub-·ty Pes 

of these Dalit rmvernents based on two factors, the 

resource hase of tr,e jat1.s 'population s1.ze, presence 

of e.t least a small secti'ln which 1.oJas econ:')m"lc ally 

inde~er:der:t) and the C'JOsequenees of the m0verr:€:nt • 

First, thase who had favourable resource base ~n:j 

succeeded in cr3sr:1rg the "!)Olluti~n l~ne ~nd c eafej 

to be unto:.Jchabl es. 

The Ezhavas of Keral~ and the Naders of Tamil 
11 

r;~:du 3' e the classic cases 'Jf this type. ~econd, 

those who had a relatively \-Jeaker source base (as 

campared wj. th the first grou;;) ..,nd did not succeed 

in crossing t~~e pollution line, ins-;>ite of a vigorous 

protest movement among them• This type is exemplified 

by tbe l·~a."lars of Haharastra and the Chamars of Uttar 

p d "' 12 .raes •• • Faced with such a predicament the latter 

group preferred to opt out of the Hindu fold, as 

A.Aiya"8pan Soci.al Revolution ln KeralP 1iilla;e, 
1S"~65, Asia ?ubl shin~ Eou~e, Lande:~. 

S·Ptltvardan, Change in India's Uarijans. 1!'73, 
Orient. Longman, Delhi and o,.;en g.Lynch, l'hE' 
Pcli·~ics of Untouchabilit?, Columbi_n Un·• v: r 8 -; ty 
Press, New Yark. 
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Ambedkar ~nd hi~ followers did by embracing Buddhism. 

But even then they may not be entirely succes ~ful 

in shaking of the $hackle.s of untouchability to 
12 

escape the label of •scheduled castes'· Given 

~uch a ·situation they may attempt to build '· parallel 

cultural systems and refuse to get absorbed in the 

main stream of Hinduism through conversion • This is 

evident by the emergence of the Dalit Panther movement 

in 111a.ll.arashtra. 

It t s clear from our analysis that unltke the 

earlier rrovernents initiated by outsiders, the movements 

in \<Ihich the Dalits partic1pated consciously a~d 

volunt?-r~ly brought about a sea-ch~nge in their socio-

cul tur~l identity and s elf-deftnition. While some 

of them like the Ezha.vas of Ker~l? ~.nd the N~,dar s 

of T?mil N8du succeeded in emanicipati~g themEelves 

from the inhuman proctice ':) f un ~~o,Jch nb1..11.ty, others 

like r.-tahars of Eaharastra,tl:e.C!hanars of U .p., though 

not similarly successful, gained a new sense of !?elf-

respect and human dignity. However, generally speaking 

the potential of these rrovements too ~c.!: limited as 

they did not make a frontal attack on the very framework 

of caste sy~tem. 

1:?· Adele Fiske, ~cheduled Caste 'luddhis':: Jrgan<zation 
i.n J.Nichaelll.ah':l.rs, ed. pp.~12-4CJ. 
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In fact, the Dalits invariably invoked their 

caste status to wrest benef1ts from official 3gencies• 

This being so all Dalit movements old and new were 

at best reformist in tr~eir ideological orientations 

and they operated as interest groups to better tbe1r 

socio-econ':'lmic conditions witbin t be overall frame

work of the society. Therefore, these movements by 

tb.ernse~ ves could not have brought ab-:>ut ~~Y substantial 

social CQange and develo·1ment '1 f the Dali ts, as a 

whole, their status as 'untoucb.~bles' 9ersists, 

although unt·Juchability is officially abolished gnd 

described by social reform movements of all hues• 

This hiatus between their official status as equal 

citizens before lm.J, and their being treated as un

touchables by the clean castes, can at leaft be partly 

li)catej in Dalit powerlessness the inadequate deve

lopment of their political clout. 

The )revailing conditions of the Dalits could 

no~ have bestowed on them any political bargaining 

p0111er, their substantial num'')er s not wit~ stanning • 

Freedom as such, ~ad no meaning for them given the 

conditions of their existence. 

At all India level the "90li ~ic,l art1culatton 

of n~lit$ interests ~nd ident~ty wa~ first initi~ted 

by the gre~t lawyer ~nd constttution~l exryert, 
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Dr. 3 .R.AmlJedkar, a haharashtrian }:ahar • rhe first 

visible manifestation of this was found in his .. 

demand for seperate electorates for the scheduled 

cartes. The chief instrument err.ploy ed by the state tn 

India \·Jas to bestow politic~ power on the Dalits in 

tl1e guarantee of 'reservefl' reprc:sentat1.::m to the~ 

in the '?arli..e.ment, state legislatures and local self-, 
government 1;") ~ies, r')Dehly i'J pr::)'porti-m t:J their 

'JODul~_t-t_on. Eore irrmort:ntly, i.t has came to be acce'J

ted 2s ~ c~nventi~n by all uolitical ~~rties (irres· 

~ect!~1 of t~eir ideologtcal orient~tt~n) which 

succeeded in c~turicg power, to give repre~ent?.tion 

in the ministries formed by therr., to Dalits. 

Th~-<S co-option of the Dalits into the establish-

m~nt was not without its consequences vi2wed in 

terms of their mobilizatlon • To ~egin with the competing 

political aspirants from among the Dalits get d-!.,rided 

on party lines. They face the serious dtlemrna of 

competing loyalty between their ideological party 

afftitations on the one hand !.'lnd the I·Jelfare of 

the~r const~tuency - the Dalits on the other. second' 

those Dalit leaders within t~e ruling 1arty competed 

with 'Jne anr:>ther to secure position of power n.nc help· 

; ;n turn leads to the emergence of f~cttons ~nd Th.-S 
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fissions among the Daltts within the s~me ~arty. 

ihe net result of ?11 these has been.the ~olitical 

C'3.ftrat1.on of the D.,li ts, rendering them a highly 

fr~ctionqted social collectivity 1ncap8ble of serious . 
b·1rgaining with the powe;rs that-th~t-be· The unanti-

cipr:ted consequence of the policy of protective dis-

C£imination see~s to be the vivisection of ~dlits· 

The Dal:tt political mobilization on the national 

scene can be traced to the late 1920s when the 

Britt ~h G0vernment initiated a s ericu s of Round Ta'Jle 

Conferences to pro•Jide political renresentati:>n t') 

the scheduled ca~tes. Jh the second conference in 1921, 

Dr. Ambedkar was invited as the renresentr:ti ve '1 f 

th~ de~ressed classes but te sc~n realized tt~t 

::>rescious little could be c>chieved through the off1.c1al 

channels. Am"!-) ed1~a r fi rmely 'bel "5. eved that unless the 

CG ste system was destroyed the social evil of untouchR

btlity could not be renoved ~:md he real7.z ed that to 

achieve this objective the Dal·.!.ts sho~Jld have '10l1.tic21 

pmver. 

Keeping this end in view he established in 

1 ~'4?, the .Al1 In cia Scheduled Caste Federation ( AISC ::;') 

at an All-India DepresEed Class cocference in Hag1.1ur. 

Tn 1~f)7 the (AI~CF) was dissolved and the Republican 

!>·:trt'' of India (RPI) was formed. P.l though an e~clusi ve 



poli t "!cal party of the Dalits, the RPI endorsed the 
the·· 

fundament2iil.tenets ofiZJindtan cnnsti.tution · ~nd it 

pursued these olJjectives through the medium of 

li t .1. ~ .! fi .t }o •• !)8r ?.men ary ~emocracy • .L:le spec..:. c a.1.m1s or 

party are ftghtin g for equc>l i.ty of .-=>11 Indt etn citizens 

'o~ith a. ?r'Jvid'Jn to give the D2lit s some S""~eCial 

cor.siderations t0 bring ab0ut a balsnced Indian ~ 

society and f~r t;,e reooval a f e xploitat:!on -of man f{~'~;j · 
\\~$ 'ji) 

man and class by class• \~~~~ 

After the death cl' Dr· Ambedkar the RPI gradually 

weakened and a large number of its followers joined 

the Congress party. In 1970 \·Iith the formal split 

of the RPI, two factions emerged, 0ne openly favouring 

the congress policy and getting co-opted into it, 

while the other maintained its distinct identity, 

although vdth:lut much political clout. The visible 

indications 0f the n?.rty•~ existence at t~e national 

level are the -oeri'1C:ic charter of dem~nds it sub-

mit ted to the Government, ~nd tr1e very 'J ften ineffective 

and the very infrE:quent collective act1::ms 1 t l?unche~, 

focusstng on the problems of the n~lits. However, 

ti.Ul~ugh its '1ersi~ter.t dem~nds the RPI was ~ucce~sful 
' 

_pre ss:i.n ~· the Goverr:ment to nass tr.e 0rotection of 

Civil a~ghts Jet, 1976 whi.ch ;)rescribes trore stringent 
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punishment for those who practice untouchability 

replacing the ~touchabiltty d'ffences Act, 1955· 'The 

RPI failed to make an impact at the n-:.tional level 

for the follo\o~ing reasons:-

1 • The ~arty \vas too ·weak 2t1 d local izaland even 

in those pockets wnere it existed, its rank were 

not united. 

2. The party in power co12Ilanded the resau rces to 

extend patron age t:> t~-;. e aspiring Dal it leaders hi ·j through 

the policy of pr~tective discriminations. ·These leaders 

emerged as seri.ou s chall?...ngers of the RPI leaders. 

3. The;r did n0t have an ideology or an acti'Jn 

prograrn~e ra~ically d ifferer.'; from that o f other 

parties. 
~ 

4. T':1e RPI leajer s often co-::nted lnt:> the r~lling 

-:Jarties "lt the state 2.nd centrril. levels, thereby 

ere>d~_ng the TVJ tent{_al tty of t~-:E party for any se ri..Ol$s 

:n .:1 su str>in ed mobiliz ~ t~on of the Dal1. ts. 

Faced with such predicaments the Dr:li t Y0'Jths 

gradually have become restive. The vtsible expression 

of tneir mental unrest was first m-,nifested tn f1.nding 

a 'voice' for themselves, the Dalit Liter~cy movement 
14 

gradually err,erged. By 1972 the Dalit Panthers came 

-----·-
Uttam Bhoite, 3.nd Anuradha- '9ho1.te, rhe Dalit 
sahitya M.~Jvement in Mai-l8.rashtra, pp.60-75, 197 7, 

A 80c1.:>lo~ical Analysis SociologicaL Bulletin 
.,, ..... l .IJh ( 1 '\ -



into being as a distinct cultur~l political gr~u? 

with their encouragement in urban Mahar2stra, parti

cularly in 3ombay and Poona. 

I'he Dali_ t Pal'lther~ are disillusioned with con

versaon to other religiouns (most of them are neo

'3uddhists) and parti.dipation in parliamentary politic s• 

lbtvri thstanding their continued allegiance to Ambedkar, 

at least part of their ideologtcal kit is dra~m from 

Marxiso• They consciously opt for confrontation ar 

a total revolution, at the same time they do not 

atte~t the Harx'tan understanding of the Indian reality 

in its entirety as trley think it over emphasizes the 

econ~mic factors and p~actically ignores other d~mensiJns 

of t."le social re:.lity. It is signif~_cr>nt to n":>:e here 

that tbe ~}:ol:tt Panthers count r.ot only ~ chedu led 

castes ~nd tribes ~-nd neo--quddh~_sts as Dalits, but 

the entire toiling masses-industrial workers farm 

labourers l"rdless ten ar>ts, poor peasants - nat ell a·f 

•vJhom are dra\m frorr.· scheduled castes. The Dalit 

?ant~ers should be credited with an appropriate diag

nosis of the vro"llmr.s confront-tng the Dali.t s• Similarly 

the:tr including ·':he ,t:Oor and oppressed fro:r: the non

scheduled castes in the Dilit category provides ?n 

adequate ba~e for collective mo~ilization and· ;::ction 

of the deprived. And yet, their appeals remain unheeded 
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and no C'Jllective action work the name has been 

piloted by them so far • The reason for tbi s non~ 

performance should be located in the structurs of dep

ri.v2_tion in Indian society. As the Daltts are su'::ljected 

to curulat1.ve domtnattnns 2nd victims of multiple 

deprivat"!.()n S• Their experientiP~ real1 ty is n')t 

aut~e'nttc to and shared by others \vbo are sir:ply 

econ'Jmically poor. Sm?~l wonder, t~en, tb?t t~;e clec:m

caste poor do not share their 'fraternity' ,,rit:: t~ e 

Dalit po0r. 

Our study reveals that neither the activities 

of the reforr.:!ist R!I nor the radical verbiage of tr-'e 

Dalit s ~nthers can deliver the goods for the Dal.; t s. 

Even if the arguL'lent that the Dalit Panthers have 

potential to tri.gger off a uni.vcrsal protEst enveloping 

all the 8aJJ_ts of India""' fas Dali.t ?anthers define them7 

is accepted, they are nm-!here near the ac'ciever:1ent 

of tht s target,pseven the ideological c.1.;peal of the 

Panthers remc.ins ;::, sect<?.rian enterprtse confined to 

certain j 8tis in spcc1.fic regions. On the other h')nd, the 

poltcy of protective discrim1.nation remains equally 

ineffective. Inspite of the representation of the 

Dalits fr·:Hn t h.e national parlian1ent to local .!!anchayats, 

tt1eir part1ci 1:-'ation tn the decision-making proc-es-s remains 

peripheral and ~erfunctory. Even the tr free and 
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unfettered participati0n in routine elections does 

not take place with ease '"They -:are physically as_s culted , 

politically intimidated, socially humiliated ~nd eco-. 

nal!lincatly threatened in the exercise of the tte 

c'Jnstitutionally guaranteed un:tverscl. adult frmchise• 

It is necessary t:> unJ.erstand t~e reasons for thi~ Pre-

d :tcarnen t, wlTJ.ch brings us to the point? namely the 

ec')nomic iden t·t ty of the D-:oli: s 8-nd t~e !1atu re ,., :' class 

corJsciousness. 

In tGe f~riTal legal sense the Dalits are no more 

subjects but citizens. '-\ut the official guarantee does 

n'Jt automatically l2ad to tt1e authentic exercise of tr.d.D 

Political rights tile ~1ave mer;tioned 2.bove. The most 

important constra:i..ning factor in t~1is ~o~text ts· tr1e 

d.nc'Jgni~c~'''e between their official politic!!l ·status 

(cit:l zen s) and actual. e con'Jrntc al predicament r slaves). 

It is c1mron kno1·1ledge that the vast majority of the 

Daltts live in India's vast CtJDDtryside enmeshed in trr-il i

tional master-slave rt::lati'1nf : ttle~.r are n·lt yet a free

fl')ating proletariat. 

In order to s4• tu ate tt-~ e ~1-l~ ts in the econ'Jr:r; of 

India it is ::ecess~ry to understand the source tJf t':."le'ir 

llvel tho.., d. '1roadly s;,>eaktng, we c~n c at ego r·i se t'l.e so:1r ces 

of liveltho--d int'J three : Ftrst, those \.JhO de_t)end on 

t:1e investment of thet r we 21th and assets - the 
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tte capital~sts, rentiers and landlords. There are, 

if any, only a handful of the scheduled castes in· th1 s 

category. second, th~sc Wn') invest capitalist ard 

expert~. r-e skill simul tan e"'Usly - the trr:.der s ?nd c'1t er-

pren eu:J.' S· ...,nd O\·mer -cuJ ~ivators • There is a sr~all su'J ·stratum 

r:>f t~s sc:1eduled ca-tes in tl1is category. Third)those 

wt1o are exclus:tvely depende!'!t on t!!eir experti::::e or 

labOL1r-p<:n.Jer for the~.~ l'...veliho:>d, the majority of 

t::1e DcQ i.~s belor: g tJ this c2.tegory. Hm.Jever, there ?,re 

at lea~t three broad sub-categories ~f this last cate

gary : (i) Those who z.r0 in tbe top professions (!1edicine, 

laH eng:'Lneering, univcrsit;y teaching etc.) and the 

UPPer echelons of t'::e civilian bureaucracy and the 

deferce servlces. 

U-::"!erstandably a few scheduled castes are in 

t:~ese -::>ccupations, thanks to the policy of reserv2.tl'Jn,-. 

(ii) Those \vhn. are in the middle level occupati'Jns 

'sch~ol te"c~ers, nur ~ es, clerks, army -~ j :iwan·2 etc·). 

An increasing prop'1 rti -,n 0 f t l:e scheduled castes find 

t::_eir placement in t~lis categ?ry due to the govermr.cntal 

policy of protective d lscrimination. ~ut t:1eir repre-

sen~c:ttion l n these services reru>tns muc!:'~ sr:eller t':J.D.n 

v1~1at is i·Iar r-:,nted by t:.clr size in t":: E gener~l poyu1ati0n • 

(i:ti) I'h·.~ se vJhO are in the lo"~ .. 1est rung 0 f the 0ccuvat·!.onal 

ladder earning their livelihood tr,r0 1Jgh s ellir.g thelr 
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... 
unskilled labour power. 'l'he overwhelming maj.-,rity belong 

to this category. Even here, their preponderance is in 

the d~sadvantageous sectors-- agricultural work€rs in 

t~;e r1..:: ral areas, 1 a1H)'J rers in tt:e unorgan~ zed, in f:Jrmal, 

unclerpa~.d urban sr:ctar. ·::'lms it is clear th8.t Daltts 

are econ")rr:ic ally t':--:.e m st disadvar;t a geed ::-nd t~ey _ are 

loc~ted, prcdor:rinc.ntly -f_n the rurcl ?.nd un-0rgan~.zed 

It cannot be denied t~at a sY-~ali sectt')n of the 

sc·:,eduled castes, varticularly those from t~e c.~m:i.nc.nt 

grou~s annng them (the typical exam:ples are the 'tha~·w.rs, 

t:-,e Eahars and t~1e Pulayas etc·), nave experienced 

an upv1ard rrobtlity in the secular context t:: rough tLe 
. . ' ., 

state t;o-vernmeo ts measures have tje follo'._-::!.ng un 2.,.. ti-
1E c:!.pated consequences. Accordtng to Pr·'Jf· r.K.QomrJan 

(1) The accelerati')n a f a class polar~ zat'!.'"ln ar-:1-:mg 

t~,e sc'r~eduled castes and t :-:e emerger.ce <Jf a b')urge()isie 

among t~em. (?) Crystallization 0 f enmi\ arJd envy 

t"'\·r~rds the well-off sccticm a~ng t.':1e ::-chediJled castes 

on the part of the clean castes, particulr:.r).y t~.e poor 

ar:J-:;ng t':!e l'l~tEr• (2) The 2lier:at~::m ':l f tt:e schedu1ed 

castes. eJJ :- es, PB-rttcularly the urban el t te, from tbctr 

..,.___., __ _ 
1.5. i .K .Qommen, Scheduled C::tst es : Then and noH, In 

B.r.T.Pande, ed., The Spirit of India, pp.486-93, 
1~;7S, As:ta Publtshing H'1use, Bombay. 
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antecedent social base• At the same time they do not 

easily get absorbed into the clean castes groups, 

leading to an identity crisis• (4) The emergence of a 

leadersh,•.P from the well-off ~cheduled castes which often 

act as political brokers and spokesmen of the DaJ..j_ts, 

with the top leadershtp in the1 r respective contExt, 

bllt use their leadership roles as a polit-l cal resource 

to fbrtr_er thei.r career interests 2nd matertal pr0s.rects, 

in t~e pr0cess endangering the \vider interests of their 

less fortunate Dalit brotbret'l • 

.Although slavery '\.Jas f'Jrtnc>lly abolished in I nata 

a century ago, its current incarnations with minor 

modifications abound !n contemporc,ry Indic.;-forced labour 

bonded labour, patron-client system. Once again, 

legally all these practices st~_nd abolished but the 

utter economic dependence of the Dali ts on tr1eir 

rural employers, ,.,ho are drawn from the upper or interme

diate castes, render it difficult for them to wr1ggle 

out of t~eir sub-st'antive slavery. The non-Dal"'.·~ agricul

tural w-Jrkers do not suffer f r·.)m this socio-cultural 

disability. This makes the organlzati:m of t~e rural poor 

0n a common platf'Jrm nearly imposstble. The -r:ndL:m 

agrarian proletariat has n0t yet emerged; they are 

fracti')n~ted caste-•.-lise, and since caste operates tn a 
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r8g"t-::m2.1-cultural context there i.s scarcely any possi-

bility of mob-tlizing t~1e D:-.>11. ts on an all-India basis· 

Th~s is ev4_dent from tje fact that vt1lle in certain 

pock.ets of India Dalits revolts and protests are 

visi'Jle, even virulen~ J.rf qdj acent regions there may not 

be any nvert manifest2.tiJn "J f mobilization, that is 

Even in those areas where Dalit conciousness jas 

crystal '.zed on class lines the political parties have 

m~ed the prosp2cts of their univE!'s"l cobil:i zat:ton • 

.rhe Dali ts were left ou. t fr·:>o the ..~u.rtrie,., of mob]_l izat!on 

even by t':"e coi!l!::unist parties of InJ:la• A·K -Go pal an, 

the Veteran CPM leader, remarked thus- ''1.{e have to 

m~ke the~ (t~e landless labourers) t~e hUQ of our acti-

vi ties. Rel1J ctm1ce ta take up th et r s peci fie de~~n -ds, 

!'e1.ring .t:v,t tr;is vrD.l drive the rich and m1.ddle 
16 

peas~!:ts avny from us, ,Hill have to be g~_ven u~ • This 

In:1-:.1. ~he other ~j1.ng tc be remembered ts that t.t~ <oe 

communist parties of India (CPI and CPf.f) vlhic~. are 

caug~~t in t~~e vartex o: electoral pOlitics, hnve t'} 

------
16 • A~K r!J-ope.;J,~p, .::5~~{r;gthen Kisan sabha, (Pr es-identi.al Address 

8_, ••• ne 1, .,. ... t: .. ,_,_ou of All In:-~-la Ki.san Sabha) Peoples 
Dem~cracy vol.~. (6), pp.S-3. 
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ponder to the caste sentiments of the Dalits to gain 

electoral support contr.~ry to their doctrine t~at 

caste conciousness is fal~e• and the only authe~tic 
17 cot:sc1:..,usness in class based· 

Certain ideasin this chapter have been used from Prof. 
T.K.Oommen's unpublished Seminar on ' Sources of depri
vation the-case of Dalits,l985 New Delhi. 



Cl1apter - 2 

A13EDKAR' S "TIE'·JS ON DALTT Ele:ANCI?ATION 

It is a ·Hell c~ns"!.dered ::>pini::>n that no :ne else 

has :tudied t~!e pr0bler!l of caste so dce_ply ~s 

Dr. Arr:bedkar. In th~.s c::.apter v!e 2.D81 ysafhis vie1vs on 

sacial reconst.ruc~ian, s:)Ci.al reorgat1is·.ti:m o.nd Dalit 

tructi;n ; f caste. 

ilaving led t":.e do•,.mtrodden since 1920 for 25 years 

Am'!Jedkar ~lad brought a ne,.,_~ at·Iakening in the~:1. His 

leaders~ip can ~e .understood in three dtstinct phases. 

In t 0.e f1rs t phase, fr-,rn 1 ~13 to 1 !='20, !!e 112.s ·~~are "'f 

a soc·r al reformer f~g:~ting agai:1st t:-:..e pr2.ct'lce of 

·:t.1e secoq1 phase begins \-lith 1~20 1--1hen as ~ poltt"tc?l 

f t • L ' bl i • .j. • • ' 
0 pOvTer or nc urn.~':)1.1Cr..-· es n 0ro.er .. o e~:1ance "GrleJ.r 

l~_rc he e1:1braced "iuddhism, led l:<.kh::- of 'r!is ca:cte men 

to -t_t, 'Ji_cenly E:':-~~erg~_r:r:; as a rcJ-tgiCJus revolutt0n~-,_ry. 

~ie s_i.ircac the 1-:r.l oc:. _t;les of "3uddhisr:! ;:;nd c ::>nverted un-

touchables to Budc1~dsm as the final revolut1_1")nary step 
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1 of his struggle· He believed that the social ernanci-

Pati0n and :political aspirations of the depressed classes 

rr.ust-be subordinated to""1uddhist reltgious sentiments 

and rel1.g1.0us think~.ng. I'his becan'e the touchstone ':I£' 

his later th~r.kir.g. IIe er.,-.1--):::1~-' C€_1 t•10 cer.:-'-L.'\"'('1_1 ti.· e""", __ ps•. . ".t;-.- .. ..., -·-..: Cl ~ - - -- - -

one.,destructicm .~;~"' culturc>.lly dc~insd inequal1.ty c.r.d 

sec0nd.tdestruc':ion -: f ec0r.;rdc inequality. A comr::sn 

f:)rr::::>Gi'Jn 1.n In~i2. requires a cultural revolutton) One 

that ~>rill not only destroy the culture of the past but 

also build s::meth:i.ng of v:::lue in tts place. Therefore 

it is necess~ry t'J c.r:alyse ::is vie'\'IS in detc.il· 
OE . ..SI:L? RISP:SCi J..i':D SEL'? n"GLE 
~ -~------ -

In tje early days of his struggle he C!'~ tict::;ed 

t 'D e · ' r 1 , b r c r c c t -t 4 _ r.:1en U~J.ng u e8.U a y as on serva o.l.ve, repress _,_ve 

and irrespoDs~JJle· :~e r;-:;stly er.1pha::d.sed the self-res-

.Pee~~ c.nd sf;lf-elev~.-!::'i'Jn 'J f h-:!s caste n;en. Ir: one ')f 't11.s 

''There 1. s a ttde in tte af'f..,i r~ : f men, \·T~icl--: tc:k en c>.t 

the fl0c-::::, leads o., t:::l f':"!rt::ne.'• 2 1:e exr;:>lcdned it tr: 

de·!;c>tl ~--ying ''let your miss-!.Jn, t':·er2fore 1;e t~- educ?.te 

1· JosE: ,h ::~;:he,.J, Ideolop,y, Pr'Jte~t and S'Jci_al H,bili_t'r 
an-eng l:rl.ic8rs :~i:' 1 :c.harashtra a.nd Pulayas of Kerals., 

p .1 ~4, H'·84, i' !'1esi s su br::itt ed to J .N .u . 

Dananjay Keer, 1'\rnbedkar : Lire and Hission, ::J·?7, 
1~84, Popular Prakashan, Bombay. 



~nd pr~ach the idea of educ~t1on to those at least 

who are near to and in close contact with y.,u •'' 

T~ese are the seeds of th~ self res1-•ect, t~e self help 

~ove!"-:ent, the revolt against t~e philos")~.:.hy of helplessness 

v1t'.ic'r1 makes igna rant _people rc;stgn t~encsc:l ves to tteir 

v: otchfulness to util.::. se every o:;;p0 rtun ity and t:-. e 

s)irit of resil~ence. In 1918 he wrote a review arti~le 

on 'Jelt.r2nd Russell• s 'Jook 1 Rcc~Dstructicn -, f SOciety' 

in the jaurncl of Indiz,n Econ:mic soctety. .De scribing 

it as 2 ':Jar book, he c>bserved that Russell 111as right in 

believing t~:.at \·E'.r could DDt 'Je abolished by rationalistic 

appe2ls ~one, but by fOsitive life of impulses 3nd 

pass i'JD s ~n tarpnts tic t'::l th'J se that led to ':lar • 

Rursell was agatnst war, but not against quitctism. 

Accordtng to ?u~.rell, only activity led to gro,vth; 

qu"letisr.·: was anot~er name for death. Force was energy 

w'r1?.cr. rrust be used constructively to achieve anyt~1L:g 

T d-la"' mJ•C!',_, ... re"'r-1 ·Tn :::>llcsoll's bO·"l 1K ::> J•U<'t-t-Nc.,t-tnn ...L- tl - l; s l l .. u .. 1 v •,'t. ...a .. .:,:) - • . .J. ..:. • ._ l .L •.. - -· .... 

violeDce. In the er.d Ambedkar added t:·1.,t Russell deserve.J 

full credtt for ·:laving emphasised t~1e psychic basis of 
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social life. soc:tal reconstruction developed up=:m 

the rig~~t understanding of the relations of individuals 

in the society - a problem TAlich had eluded the 

About this t i~e t':1c sout~ Borough Committee 

d<::cl ~-ng '.dth :3'ra~chise in "ti"le light of the lbntague--

Che~:r:'sfJrd Refor~s, examined r-epresentatives of different 

in >;;rests and c:Jmrr.uni ties. Ka.r amveer Sin de and ArJbe::lkc._r 

~ .. wre called uPJn t":J g~_ve ev·idenc e be fare therr1· 

.:':J!!l:)edkar de>:1anded se_;;;ar·Jte electrarates 2nd reservE:d 

re:::tts f0r depressed classes in prapartiJn t; t~etr 

populati":Jn. Later, in one of ~his letters ta '~he ~i~es 

,...,.c- TnNi"'' r'la-l-e4 1o"tv- J~nu!:>ry 1°10 'J J.. -- ....... '...... \...A ll u e.- ..__.1. '\,. .,_ 0./ ._1 , he ex;:ressed his 

depress c:d cl :::.s ses '.-1'-:lO bcl:)r.l6 t":J t~l. e same religion, 

1.-1ith t':1e sa.r::e as_.::ir:-:.tions f·)r llbcrty and h":Jme rule. 

?~r every"b::dy reca;::n'_sed, 'ne 'Jbserved, ::-1at home ru2.e 

'tias as muc~1 the birt~ right of a.?l un'.-:.Cll..l chabl8 as t:12t 

:1f a Bra'c::.min. i'~J.e ftrst duty, t:·wrf- f'ore ·:>f t~1e advanced 

classes ~.-Tas tJ educater enl~ g~ter: and elevate ther.::. 
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•. .,auld 11ave home rule 'lias distant. In t!le first is sue 

of his fortnightly ''l<ook Nayak' in January 1920 he 

v!rote thn.t !n dia was the home of inequality. Hindu 

s:>ciety, he o._,served, vms just like a to\·J,:;r whic!'l had 

s,:;ve~al storeys w~-_thd.ut a ladder or an entrarce. DrJe 

s:Jc-~e"i:y, he continued, consisted e>f tl:.ree .P2..rts, t~e 

f3ral.1r:Jin s, the nan-9ra~:min s a.rJd. ~::e un t'Jucbable s. :.r -
-~ c 

"'D:l yc::t tre:J.ted their c ;-religt'Jnh:t as untouch:.bles• 

:~e c~1argecl, r::)t the spread 'J:' kn>'rledge and literacy 

'Br;:hr::i>:;s. In ··-i_s -.:d.e'\·1 t'r.e h8ck:a-rdness of the non-

Br~hrr.-~::-1!: '.·.' ·ls due to lacl-c of educ:;ti·::m and power. In 

deJress~d classes, would not be a Swarajyn to the~. 

It will be a new slavery for them. In the first 
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for the uplift of depressed classes. He rerrained inde

pendent, refu~ed to jotn !=Jny organts~tion t::rough.·--ut 

h-t~ life. 

In all ·~:i~ speec~-:es, writings ~,r-d leti~ers ~-.e 

asked the c1e-prcs~ed classes t:J ·,c ur:·Jt;c,: t;o ·.:ork :t..n combinat"!...or 

ar::or:g ther;; 

:--. ~ ~ .~_, r-~ _ .. ,_.r • ~L-· • '""', --~ ....,, -;·. ._,V-..-1 ~ '. "! i r: ~.-. r·.' ,·o 8·"1'7C.l""'' -1 r .. ) -0 c en'- .j "'·Y ------- ..,.1-• . _ _.._ .,... ... ___ ...... _ .. ~-.._.- ....-•- •'-"~ ..:...~" r.l.C·v\:~ .. v C .... 

ir. t:---.. C? ::e:-:::e ~f refnrms 0fliindu fa1~ily and s0ci2l 

ref0rrrs ~ n t~e ~ ense of' reconstruction c.nd reorg~ is~t-!.on 

carriage::= ~nd ot~1er matters· ':Ihile f.>e later tyl-'e 

rel !:-1-'-e..:l l-.; t:hn "b·...,lJ• :~-;"D I r ro~ste:o cuc!-.:oY"• ~r.'' +J·'_'1.C 1"'"-C'J ..... ·s-__ , V ...... v .. v~.J.v C::.. ._j ,..., __ J --"-- <.... ....,.. -'..1 .... ,.f,_L. -~J • _..._.. t.' 

truct::!_Jn o f :~in du society 'JD the bas~s of cqu :-::1 icy, 'Jut 

2. Ibid, p .4 6. 
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like Ci.J.atrapati Sa::.u C1nd Sayaji Rao Gayakwad and leaders 

11.ke Y.8.ran:veer sh·1.nde toiled untirir.gly for the up-

l:i.:'t af the untouch~bles• Despite ttt~s~ high souled 

services t, t~e cau~e nnre could stir in the heart of 

• 
and :->s ;;.,. ratt')n f; r t c".r ~"r s2.l vat ion. A feel i.ng J f 

knew th~s but could n~t express t~e difference ~ct~cer 

help ?.nd self-help. .Self-help is t~eir basic rje ~;_rs 

::iindus v1as to be determined at t':".e~.r le4.sure and plea~ure · 

:L~e intcrt~.0n of" ::~.n-1u ref:;rr::ers H2.S go-:ld, hut its 

t~:a-:: bound the depres~ec classes. ?allt~_ccilly r-lgor':'us, 

s')Cicty ·,iB..co 3. ::'ec:1yed hou::-e. T t had to be tatnl1.y des-

H in:Ju f:.m:Uy ;,.;u.i).d n,.., .•. 
'-' v help. They forgot the truth th~t 

white ... ,mshing d :Jes n0t s:::.ve a dilapidated house• You 
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mu::t pull 1t dO\.JD 0 nd buUd ·anew. These were the - .. -

observations made by Dr • .ADhedkar oo Hindu social 

r~form orgmisat1ons. ·rhe case of .Ambedkar was quite 
I 

different· He sprang from amongst the untouchables• 

ae was a leader who thought as they thought and felt 

as they felt. ~-le haS seen much, suffered much and 

also studied mc~. He was a man "'Who regarded the woes 

and miSeM.es of these classes as a pe:-sonal humiliation 

and there~o:e, he had taken a vow to make self-respecting 

citizens out of thJse virtual slaves• 

Ambedkar hated the sense of dependency and 

abhorred the feeling of patronage 'J f the caste Hindu 

refQrmers. He held in utter contempt the orgro is~tions 

and movements that _t;rospered or reared in the n~me of 

depressed classes wherein untouchables were tr e!Jt ed 
4 

for f\mctional occasions· Ambedkar was a believer in 

ch~·- jivine princ-Iple that self-help is the best 

hel.P.. He diagnosed the disease correctly. He knew 

fl"'Jm history t:·~ inju::tice is not reiiDved till the 

sufferer hfmself does away with it by his own exerti0ns 

and actions • 'As long as the con science of a slave 



does not fill with hatred for his slavery, there is 

no hope for his salvation.• 

'Tell the slave he is a ~lave and he will revolt,• 

was the sloga..1 raised by Ambedkar. ne exhorted the un

tr:>uchables to fight for self-elevation• Self help, 

self elevation and self respect was the syml)ol on the 

standard he Ubfurled. It wa~ the t ri.dent with which 

he goaded his people to action. The leader of t~e un

touchables talked to them in a very caustic manner. He 

rerronstrated with them in a tone.; 't hBr e ·,...,as· 
. once tearing, carping and gfoading. He cried out, "my 

heart breaks to see the pitiable sight of your faces 

and to bear your sad voices• You have been graading 

from time immenorial and yet you are not ashamed 

to hug your helplessnes~ as an inevitability• Why do 

you not perish in the p:eenatal stage instead? Why 

do yau worsen and sadden the picture of sorrows, 

P'Jverty, slavery &'1d burden oft he world wl. th your 

deplorable, despicabl~ and detestable miserable life? 

You had better r]-1 e relieve this world 1 f y:Ju canr:ot 

rise to a new life and if y-:m canr:ot reju·venate 

yourselves• As a matter of fact it is y-:>ur birth-· 

right to get food, shelter and clothing in this 1 P.nd in 

equal proportion with every individual,high ~r low• 
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If you believe in living a respectable life, you mu~ 
. 5 

belt eve in self-help which 1 s the beEt help. 

In April 1926 be visited Jejuri. There was a 

meeting at which he suggested that the untouchables 

should seek same land for colonisation. Upon this 

one of the speakers ~eplied that if they failed to 

abolish untouchability they would act according to the 

wishes of their leader. T"ne idea of coloni~ation was 

indeed astounding. But it shows also to what extent 

the leader himself was distressed and disgusted with 

the environment in the country. In a conference at 

Moh::Jd on H?.rch 19, ~0, 1927, in an inspiring tone 

he s~id, "no lasting prog;:-ess can be ac!lieved unless we 

,t-iUt ourselves to revitalise our thoughts.I, therefore 

ask you now to take vow from this moment to renounce 

eating carrions• 

''It is high time that we rooted out from our 

mind the idea of highness and lowness among ourselves· 

We will atta1.n self-elevation only if we learn to self

help, regain our self respect and gain self-knowledge 

and impressed u:;;on them the importance of the entering of 

-~·-----

5. :Lt-:i.~~., p .6o. 
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government services and or educatioo."6 To conclusion 

he said in a moving tone, "there will be no difference 

between parents and animals if they will not desire to 

see their children in a better pOsition than their own.• 

By one resolution the conference appealed to the 

caste Hindus to help the untouchables to secure their 

civic rights,to employ them in services, offer food to 

untouchable students• Lastly7 it appealed to the 

government to provide them with free and compulsory 

primary education, give aid to the depressed classes 

hostels· The depressed classes saw in Ambedkar a liberator 

preaching them the grand universal law that "liberty is 

never rece-'l_;red as a gif't it has to be fought for. sel !'

elevation is not achieved by the blessing of others but 

only by ones own struggle and deed·" 

Ambedkar · m-1e1kened his peo,;_:)la by quoting the 

greRt wrds of Ruskin, ''That" doing is a great thing • 

\l..nd Carlyle says that the end of a man is action. He 

also says that action is the governing character of all 

makers of history. Reiterating his views after ~-;ahad's 

struggle he said that untouchability must be condemned 

6 • Ibid., 
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and abolished not only as the need or hour but also 

as the conmand of true religion, not only as a 

policy or as an act of expediency but also a matter 

of justice, not only as a matter of obligation but 

also as a ~ervice to humanity. He said that notion of 

Purifying oneself with animal urine was more ridiculous 

and despicable than tbe notion of defilement ::t the 

human touch. 

Ambedkar started hi~ fortnightly Maratbi paper 

'Bahishkrit Bharat 1 on .April 3, 1927 in Bombay. In 

the first issue he tb.und;e.r,ed that, ''anoi..'r)ilation of 

ca~te system is my birth- r'!.~'1t." He demanded that the 

temples and '..Jater c.:)U.rses should be open to the un

toucha'-)les.. He wrote editorial after editorial in 

his ~hort, crisp and fearless style, asking the govern

ment not to trust the good sense of the local bodies 

for its irnplementa.tion as they were dominated by 

persons who were narrow minded, old fashioned, ortho

dox, reaction art es a.l'Jd ~ntagonistic to the interests 

of the depressed clas~es. Th1s powerful criticism is 

true even in the c a~e of Hindu bureaucrats and officials 

even now. Through his journal he stated th:::Jt there were 

some who raised violent protests against the insgting 

treatment meted out to the Indians io south Africa and 
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to the Indian students in Britain, and at the same time 

denied human rights to their ow countrymen and co

religionist in India. Ambedkar exposed their inconsis-

tent attitude, their selfishness a.nd sharnlesso.;s~ .. 

R e observed that, "lost rights are never regained 

by begging 2nd 't>y a1;peal s, but by relentless struggle~'· 
7 

t'goats are used for sc-:cd.ficic>~ :)ffertngs and not lions .. '' 

Am"bedkar held ~"lat equ2.lity meant raising :r"e 

level of lo~~r classes to the level of higher classes 

as reeards the agency w11ich im}:arts educstlan,he sc.id~ 

in an e d.itor1.al that no re~l prCJsress could be rr.:ode 

in educetion if euucation was en t:-:.rusted to the 

tec.cber s coming from the 3.rahrrrLn comnuni -:y whose rr:ir;ds 

conceived an abhorrence for the lo,..:er classes e.nd 

showed callous disregard for the intellectual uplift 

of any other class, treated human beings worse tban 

C?gs and never treated therr. •,.,rith equc.lity 8..'1d kindness. 

~e declared that teachers are tte Charioteers of the 

nation 4 There is no question more important from the 

stand po"_nt of social ·r-eform than the selection of 

proper persons in this teaching profession .. 

He also stated that education is a no1:lle, nattonal 

7· Ibid., p.so. 
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?nd enlightened work. This work should not be entrusted 

to Brmmins• Ambedkar argued that government would 

be able to achieve genuine progress by weeding out 

self centred, nation destroying agencies. The progress 

of the nation, he added, would be stronger on ~uch a 

broader base. The base is not to recruit narrow-

minded teachers• He warned depressed classes that 

nothing could be achieved, if they did not adopt an 

aggressive attitude and prove by their thoughts, words 

and deeds that they would not now tolerate insult and 

disabUities any further. Ambedkar replying on 

Satyagraha said that ••mere spread of edu catt on and 

e:xpo~ition of scriptures would not be a.ble to root out 

the age long dise~se of untouchability and caste system. 

The disea~e he said, was deep rooted and mere dees~ing 

it with bandages or knowledge or ingenuous scherr.es 

would not cure it• Deadly diseases required drastic 

remedies·" 

The question now, ob~e.rved .Ambedkar was whether 

religion was meant for men or men for religion. He 

declared, "to clean the nnclean, to r aise the fallen 

and to elevate untouchables to a stat us of equ ~ity. was 

the real meaning or culture·••8 According to Ambedkar, 

-
R • Ib id • , p. 91 • 
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ftght, whether violent or non-vi-:llent, was juf't if the 

end sought WPS good. If the end sought was just, the 

insistence an its ach1_eveEent and the fight for 

1 t must be equally ju~t·Tf the end was unjust and 

unfair, then in~i~tence on its achievement nrust be 

unju~t· But the ju~tness of an end did not ch?.nge with 

the rr.e2ns employed for its achieverr€nt, the justness 

of an end did not vary with the employment of different 

mem s as oo es a verb change with its subject. Io his 

opinion it was not possible to observe at all times 

and on all occasions the grand principle •·non-,rtolence 

is the most proper law.n Otherwise, he added man 

could not stir even his eyelid for fear of killing the 

germs in the air or eat fruits or drink water, breath 

the air, cut the grass and trees. 

The man who come to kUl you or to outrag~ _ the 

modesty of a woman, or ~ets fire to arother house or 

commits theft and is killed 'Whtle struggling to esc~pe, 
. 

d1es by his own sins Rs all aggressors and wicked man 

do· If wounding ones feeling is violence, he said 

Gandhi's f.atyagraha is also based on violence. '~ruly 

speaking he concluded, the law should be non-violent 
0 

wherever possible; violent wherever necessary·'v 

g. IbiJ., p.:~. 
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Emphasising his point, he said that untouchability was 

such an abominable stain that it would not matter even 

if some live!:'. were s?.crificed to wash it out. He 

preached his people 'dragging on life somehow or to 

live like a crow for a thousand years is not the only 

and worthy way to live in this world· Life can be 

ennobled ~nd immortalised b¥ sacrificing it for a lasting 

g'>od such as the cause of truth, a vow, honour or 

country • FOr protection of human rights several 

great men have immoted themfelves at the altar of duty•' 

'Better to dje in prime youth for a great cause than to 

live like an oak and do nothing.• 

He questioned the Hindus if you say • your ' 

religion is our religion, then your rights and our 

rights must be equal. But is this the care? If not,0n 

what grounds do you say we must remain in Hindu 

fold inspite of kicks and rebuffs?• 'The religion 

which discriminates between two followers is partial· 

The religion which innict:: upon them insufferable 

disabilities in no religion at all. Religion is not 

fpr the appellation of such an unjust order. Relig1. on 

and slavery are incompatible. 

Amhedka.r defined religion as something that offered 

you prosperity or elevation fir~t in this world ar:d then 
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sal vat ion, the former should b e the first article of 

every religion. Untouchability is another ap!-iellation 

for slavery. No race can be raised by destroying 

its self-respect-so if you really want to uplift 

untouchables, yJu murt tre2t them in social order as 

free citizens, free to carve out their destiny. Here he 

.1"crnin0 ej of the Fi'e nch declaration of human rights 

pre~ching revolt against soci~l, religious and political 

privileges and declaring that all men are born equal 

and died equals. Ambedkar urged that the ultimate aim 

of Politics was to maintain and protect human rights• 

Removal of untouchability and 'inter-c~ste marri::~ ges 

~nd inter-dinners will not put an end to our ills. He 

emphasised Minda society mould be reorganised on 

two principles, equality and absence of casteism. 

The Second Mahad conference declared that 

Manusmriti which directed molten lead to be poured 

into the ears of such S"hudras, a:: '.J01.11ti ,1e:_r T.u 

?"j1.1 t:'le vedas and •..i.1ich decrted the Shudras stunted 

their gro .. .rth ,impa:ired their self-respect and perpetuated 

t':1eir s::lcial, economic, religi~s slavery, rust be 

publicly burnt. It was thus ruthlessly condemned· rhe 

conference conderming Manusmriti outright, ~aid that 

1.. t was a symbol of in equal! ty, cruelty inju c-tice from 
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the po1..nt of vtew of the 1owntrodden classes. C>n 

December 1 t:', 19?7, Ambedkar v1th hi~ follo\o~ers hnd 

burnt Nanusmriti pu"'::licly. In anot:-1er resolution they 

demanded that riindu society mu~t be reduced to "Jne 

class only and oy ot':ler resolution 1 t demanded thBt 

the present priestly profess:on he turned into a demo

cratic institution allowing everyone who desire t:l 

have the opportunity to become a priest• 

At a women's conference Ambedkar said 'never 

mind if your dress is full of patches, but see that it 

is clean• Attend more to the culti7ation of mind and 

the spirit of self rFspect. Ambedkar himself revealed 

afterwards in 1938, ~Jn the burning of Manusmriti 

t~at it was not made for the scke of mere hatred, 

the 1<'\anus:::riti ha~ been indeed the charter of rights 

for the caste Hindus and at the s !'~me time a Bible of 

slavery f:lr tae untouchables. In an interview •Nith 

T.v. Parvat~ a frontr3nk journalist, Ambedkar said 

the honfire of Manusmriti was quite intenti-Jnal, it was 

a very cautious and drastic step, but was taken with a 

view to forcing the Hindus attention. 

such drastic remedies are a necess ~y • 

At intervals ~ . 
~ 

If you :»not knock at the door, none will open it. 

That 1t does not contain good principles and that 1>1anu 
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himself was not a soci:>logist and was mere fool. We 

made bonfire of it because we view it as symbol of 

injustice under which we have been crus."led across 

centu rie g •. 
10 Arn'hedlcar reminded the ~~ouchables that thPy r::ust 

abolish ·:·hfdr slavery ·~hcmselves• It is most ~a..ceful 

to live at the cost of one's self-respect. Self respect 

is a rrost vital factor in life. Without it man is a 

mere cipher. ro live worthily one has to overcome 

difficulties. It is 'JUt of hard work and ceaseless 

struggle alone t'Qat OQQ eerives !!'bletlg~-----a:l-ene tbat 

one derives strength, confidence and recognition. 

Everyone is to die someday or other. But one must resolve 

to lay down one's life in enriching the noble ideals 

o ~ self respect and in bettering human life. Nothing 
._- 8V"'t·i ri 

is disgraceful than to live a l1.fe/of-~·elf-respect and 

without love for the country. 

suprorting the rove of a .?arsi gentleman against 

priesthood Ambedkar in his article 'wanted an anti-
11 sa:1'.f1 

priest craft associati:>n' /that the Hindu priestly 

class is in no way suilerior ethically, educationally 

or otherwise to the average member of Parsi priesthood. 

The counts in the indictment, he proceeded again~t the 

hereditary riindu priests are numerous and appalling. 

Priest is a clang on the wheel of civilization. Man 
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i~ born and becomes a member of aran;·!.l/ ?rlc f-.llen in time 

he dies· All along the priest shadows like an evil 

geni_us. Ambedkar de~cribed the officiating '3rahm1n 

as a miserable specimen of humanity and further he said 

he preaches the s8ame of being a middle man between 

the unseen powers and the helpless man and makes living 

by it. 

No country was good enough, he observed, t, 

rule another country, and tt was equally true th~t no 

class was good enough to rule another class• As the 

fund~mentat principle of the modern democratic state 

w~s the recognition of the v~lue of the indi.vi.du~l, 

t. full opportunity should be accorded to each to 

attain his maximum development in that life. But 

living and operative faith be pointed out, of the 

oligarchy in India was against this ideal· 

Although Dr· Ambedkar insisted upon the necessity 

of securing political power he said that political 

power cannot be a pen;:iCea for the ills of depressed 

classes• Their salvation lies in their social 

elevation. There is a great necessity to d1 !'"turb thetr 

pathettc contentment and to instill into them that 

divine discontent which is the spring of all elevati'ln, 

will result in the emarrcipati':>D of 'lur people ~md 
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este.blishment of such a state of society in this 

country of ours in which one man will h<>ve one value 

in all domnins of life • 

.Amhedkar"' who had launched a movement in his own 

way in Nasik for temple entry swiftly changed the 

rudder of the ship of his movement. He urged his 

people to devote their energies to gain politi~al 

rights and power. The salvation of the depressed classes 
is 

will come only when a ca~te HinduLmade to think and 

is forced to feel that he nust alter his ways. I wmt 

a revolution in the mentality of c a~te Hindus • For. 

that y')U must create a crisis by dtrect acti')n 

again~t the customary code of conduct of the caste 

Hindus. The crt sis will compell the Hindus to think 

-=>nd once he begins to think he 1.vtll be nnre ready to 

ch:mge than he 1 s otherwise to be. The g r e""·t defect in 

the policy of least resistance ~nd relent infiltration 

of rational ideas lies in this that they do· not produce 

a crisis· 

If Hindu religion is to ·be the religion :l f social 

equality then an amendment of its code to provide 

temple entry is not enough. ifu.at is required is to 

purge it off the doctrine of Chaturvarna. This is the 
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'.• 
I .:0 

root cause of all inequality and al~~Lparent of caste 

system and untouchability which are merely other forms 

of inequality. Un_ls s~ tt i. ~ done ,a the depressed classes 

~ill not only reject the temple entry but also the 

Hindu faith. FOr to accept tem~le entry and be content 

with it is to compromi~~:Hitl\ evU and to barter 

away the sacredness of human personality that dwells 

in them. We want equality 1n Hindu religion. The 

Chaturvarna nust be rooted out. The .tirinciple of 

privileges for the higher classes and poverty for 

the lower classes must be ended now. 

0 .. - ·""'·" c·il-·· 
r.-J.~- .• ~~~~~ 

It is indeed dif~cult to compress his social 

th')nght in .)De ch~pter. ro under~ta~d his thoughts on 

ca~te and its annihil8.tion one must carefully examine 

:1is bo:;,ks on these subjects• Citing we11 kno~..m ethnolo

gists, Amhedkar said that t~e po;;ulRtion of India is a 

mixtu;:oe of Aryans, Dr~vidians, H3.ngolir>ns e.nd Seyth~ ans. 

Through constant contact and r::utt: al interco'J rs e they 

evolved a comrron cul tl, re th~t sU..t)erceded t~:eir dt :=:-

tinctlve cultures· .t;tbnicall)' all people are heterogenous. 

T.t is tt1e unity of culture t!>at is t.:ne 'basis oi' r1onogeri

ety. 1: e cont'lruc s, it 1 s 'bec<m se of this honn genei ty 

t~.at ca.ete becon•e s a pro blerr so di ~f1.cul t to be c x_t-lained • 

1f UlnrJu society were a mere federc.ti')n of nutu?,lly 

exclt,;sive un-i.ts, tte r.tntter ,.:ould he str.1ple enough. '1ut 



caste is a r--B.rcelling of an 8lrcady honnger.eous units 

and the ezplanat1.~n of ca~·tes is tte ex~l2.n~t,. on ~f 
12 this proces~ of parcelling. After u~e cr1 tical 

evolutian of the various characterE of ca~te ~e 

str..ted that ''Probibi tion, or rat~er the absence 'J f ir.ter-

marri.age-End~garry, to ':le coc.ctse is the only one tb:t 

can be called the essence of caste wr.~.en rightly under-
12 

stood'' • 

For Arrbedkar, Caste in India rreans an artificial 
Jf 

chofping-off,itl:1e :populati,:m into fized and definite 

units, eacl: one :prevented frorr. fusing into another 

t<ro·,gh the custom of endogamy. It follows tLat Er'ld-:Jgacy 

is the characteristic peculiar to caste, He regarded 

endogacy as a key to the rryst~ry of t~•e c~~te sy stern• 
-

§hO':Iing how endogarry is m!li.nt!:,_ined~ 'to prove the 

ger.csls "'nd the mech,mism of ca~te An:bedkar went on to 

S"Y that Sati, enforced widm.,rhood ~nd girl marriage 

are customs that were prim~rily intended t~ pieserve 

endogamy again~t ezogaroy. fhms the sUi/E.r irn~ sit ion 

12· B.R.Ambedkar,Casccs in India, p.~. 
1~T·~, Erinc~.t:t.G:-: Dc;_)art;:,.snt, 2ubl·i.cat:L:;r,, ~.n~l"rashtra 
Gov '- rnm( rJt, .!Jill1)ay. 

1b :i ~.' p. ~. 
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of end0gar:.y on exogamy mear.s t~e cre'lti on of c ..,ste. 

strict endoga~ could not be pre~erved \vith':1ut 

tr.~.ese cur toms whtle caste ~.vtthou t endogar;;j' is a sham. 

There 1 s nl') d1 fference beb1e~ c s.ste and endogRr.-:y. 

rhe me~nin~ ... ,"nd definitions "re one and the sr·me. 
-·\, 

Re5ect~nghtomic conception of individunls in ~ society 

lun'1 edk8r argues that to s-:.y individuals mateup ~~c iety 

is tri,rial, ~~(:iety is always cor::posed of classes and 

an individual in a :Society is al•.vays a member of a class• 

Answering to the question that wr!at was the class that 

first made itself into a caste,khe ways that the above 

ment~ oned custdms in all their stnckness are obtainable 

only in one caste namely the Brahmin, who occupy the 

highest place in the social hierarcr:y of the B. indu-

society and as the prEvalence of these cu~toms in non

~rC~hmin castes is derivative of their observance is netther 

strict nor complete and proved that Brahmins nre the 

class thnt crreated caste .An'1 he sajs~ for class ar!d caste, 

so to say are next door neighbours ancl it 1 s only a 

sr'"'~ that separates the two. A caste is an enclosed 

class .14 ''The ~trict observance of tbese customs ~nd the 

social sul"eri ority arrogated by the .1:-'riestly class in 

all ar.ctent c1vilizs.tion s are sufficient to prove th!<t 
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Brahmi.ns were the originators of this ••unnatural 

in~titllti'n" founded and maintained through these un

natural mean S•" According to Ambedkar ca~te ex1 sted 

before 11anq.! whom he descr1 bed as a dare devil. 1-:8.nu 

w2s an uphol~er of it and therefore philosophised ab,ut 

it, but certainly he did not qnd could not ordain 

the present order of Hindu s~ciety. His work ended 

with the codi fie ati.on of e:xistin g caste rules and 

the preaching of ca~te Dharma. There is a strong belief 

in the minds of orthodox Hindus that Hindu society was 

somehow moulded into the frar.e work of the caste system 

and that it is an Drganization conciously created by 

the Shastras4Hot only does this belief exist, but it is 

being justified on the ground that it cannot but be good, 

because it is ordti-ned by the Stastras and the Shastras 

can not be wrong • 

At sOt:Je ttme in the history of Hindus the priestly 

class s"lci ally detached itself from the r e~t of the 

body of people and through closed door policy became 

"' carte by itself. The other classes being suhjected 

to the law of soc·"tal dtvision of labour underwent 

d-t. fferenti.ation, some into large, others into very minute 

groups. An'bedkar believed that.· the insularity of 

;he Brahmins was respon~ible for the endogamous character 
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of the cla~ses. Endogamy or the closed door system, 

was a fashton tn tbe Hindu society, ~nd as it had 

originated from the Brabrein caste~1t was wbole hearted

ly invited by all the non,_'3rahnd.n ~ sub-division, \vho 

in tQeir turn, hecame endogamous caPtes• It is the 

"infection a f imitation'' that caught all these sub-

divisions on their onward marcr .. of differentiation and 

has turned t~em into castes• In the process of 

imitation those who failed to strictly observe customs 

like s~ i, life long widow-hood and chUd marriage 

v1ere e:x-communicated. According to him the whole process 

of ca~te- formation tn India is a process of imitati.on 

of the htgher by lower 9.nd s~ys that caste ~n tne 

singular number is ~n unreality.eastes e:xisted only 

in plural number. 

ON Al~lfffiiLATION OF CASTE 
~-----~--- - ··- - ...... ~ ... .._.. .. JO 

In Ambedk ar • s fannu s the sis • A.nnihilat ion of c...aste 

he critically analysed e.nd interpreted ca~te system, 

explained the evil of caste system, showed in~~owerfUl 

and lucid manner the ways ar; d means of de str:1ying caste 

system, To start with, he questioned \-lhether social 

reforrr. shJuld precede political reform. According to 

him this is the point which is at is fue • And one class 

is not fit to rule A.nother. l-i3ktn~ a distinction 

betwe' n social r eforrn in the rense 0f the Eindu t'arr.Uy 
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:nd s'Jc1.al reforms in the sense of reorgro isation and 

reconstruction of the ~linda society. B.e said t~:at 

this distinction is necessary in t~•is connection 

to understand ,..il'H~ther political reform should be preceded 

by soc~ a1 r eforn: ar :)therwise. He stated thc.t the 

former has relation~ to widow remarriage, child 

marriage etc., whUe tr!e latter relates to the 

abolition of caste systeo. Hindu reformers dtd not 

feel the necessity for agitating for the aboliti.on 

of Caf'te or had not t~1e courage to agttate for it· 

'C'1at political rGform cannot YJith impurities take 

pre6edence over social reforms in the sense of 

reconstruct'!.on of society is a t'nes1s which cannot 

be controverted. On the other hand one can s~y that 

hi~tory bears out the proposition that political 

revoluti'1n r have always been proceeded by social and 

religious rev~lutions. rhe emanici~ation of t~e mind 

and t'ne soul is a necessary preliminary for t:.e 

l-·Olitical expression :l f tne people. ae rejected the 

notion of Indian soc~ Uists that ever-; reform should 

be preceded by econ)mic reform~ One may contend t:-:at 

economic motive is not the only rrotive b:>' which man is 

actuated. That economic power is the only kind of 

power no student of human history can acce:J\i. That 
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the social status a:' an indi. vidual by itself ofte~ 

becomes a source of power and authority is made clear 

by the sway which t·:1e l:ahatmas have b:>ld over common 

man. 

Ambedkar argues t.1at t~~e fallacy of Indian 

socialists lies in sUPL.:.Qsing that because tn the 

present stage of E:..:ropean society property as a source 

or power is predominant, that ~~e same is true of India 

or indeed that tt1e same was true of EUrope in the 

past• To quote Ambedkar : "If liberty is ideal, 

if liberty means the destructi~n of the dominien which 

'1ne m::l_n holds over another than 01)v1..ously it cannot 

be insisted upon that economic reform worthy of 

pursu-tt. If the source of p)\Jer a.nd d0mini-:>n is at 

any given tirr.e ~r in any given society, soctal -md 

religi'Jus tten soc"!al and religious refor.11 must l:le 

acce~ted as tne necess2ry sort of reform. Religious, 

social status and .tJroperty are all sources of power 

and authoricy "'.o~hich one man bas control over thro: lt"oerty 

of another •• One is predominant at one stage and the 

other is predominant at another stage. That is the only 

difference. One can at ;~ack the doctrine of Economic 

l.n terpretation a f History a:11·pted by t[;e ~octal is ts 
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o~ Indi? like this. 1ut recogntze that economic 

tnterpret~,tton of history "'-s not necess~ry for the 

val1dity of socialist contenti'Jn that equaltz~_tion 

of pro~erty is the only real ~eform and that it must 
15 precede everything else.;, 

If t::e socialists are not content -w1.t~ the m':>unting 

of f.tne phrases, if the socialists wish to make socialism 

a definite reality then tl.ley must recognise that the 

problem of s'Jcial reform is fundamental· If by some 

freak of fortune a· .revolution does take place anyone 

would be compelled to take account of caste after 

revolution if he does not take account of it before 

the revolution_. argues Ambedkar• In his own WJrds ''This 

is only aYJother way of saying that, turn in any 

direction y:Ju like, caste 1s the monster th2.t crosses 

your path. You cal"lnot have a political ref"Jrm, you 

cannot h~ve economic revolution, unless yau kill 
16 

this rronster•" 

According to Ambedkar caste sy~em is not merely 

diviston of labour. It is also a div1s1:m of labourers. 

oa~te system is not me rely d1. vision 0 f 1 cbo•J rer s which 

ts quite different from division 'J f labollr - it is an 

D. t1.Arr,bec1lmr, Ann·: ~1:L1~. t :bn o f Caste. ? .4 () , F'7P, 
Education :DE:-;,Jartl:,('nt of L~.h··rashtra Gn~Ternmeot 
i?u::li_c:'ttion, ;3onib~v. 
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~-J1 .. erarct1y in ~ . .nicb the divl~ion of labourers are 

gr~ded one above tje other. In no ather country is 

t~·-e division 'J f labo\lr accomp!!niad by thi.s g:reldat~.on 

of la'lOLlrers. As ~ forn· ~ division :1 f labour caste 

sy~tem suffers from ~m..,ther ser~_ous defect. rr,e 

divisian of labour bro·;ght a'.;'J•...:t by tr"e caste system 

is not d1vision based on choice. Ind"tvidual sentiment, 

individual preference has no :tJlace in i t• It ts 

based on the dogma of predestination. As an economic 

organization caste· can be a harmful institution in 

as much as, therefore it involves the subordination 

'Jf man's natural powers a::d inclination to the 

exigencies of sacial rules• 

Ambedkar rejected the biological trends in the 

defence of caste system. ~~e said that men of pur-e 

race ~xtst no ·'Whe!"e r-md there has been a mixture of 

all r~ces in all parts of the world. This is sPec1 gJ., y ·i;ne 

case ~orith the pe0_-le of Tndia. The caste· system cqnr;ot 

be s~id to h"ve grmm as a mea!" s of preve~ting the 

adrn-f xture of races or as a rne...,ns ;f rna1.nt8.1ning purity 

o:' blo')d. As a matter of fact C3~te system came in~o 

hetng long after the different races of India had 

:oamlngled in hlood and culture. Anyway, 'What r~clal 
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affinity exists between the Brmmins of Punjab and 

the 'irahmins of ~·:adras? :·Jhat raclal differance is 

tbere between the untouchables of 11engal and of 

Ladras? ~he Brahmin of funjab is racially of the 

s2.me stock as t~:..e Chama.r of Punjab and the 

lra.'-!.min o£' }:adras is of the same race a~ the ?ariah of 

l<adras. For Am'-::ledkar caste does not demarcate 

racial dtvisi~n. Caste system could well be a social 

dt,r1.~ion ~f people of the rame race• Asf'tlmng it 

b"1wever to be a case of racial di visi.on one rna$~· 

~r-.at hr rm could t~.ere be if a mixture of races nnd 

of blood W3s ~ermitted to take place ~n InJia by 

intermarri~ges between d1fferent ca~tes? Caste does 

not result in economic e~ficiency,caste cannot and has 

n"1 t improved the race. Caste Las ~l::>'..rever d"1ne ~re 

th1 ng. Tt Las cJ::!pletely di sorgan1sed ::1.nd derf'.Or al ~zed 

the lli1'1dUs· The first ~nd f::lremost tl1lng th~!t 

must be recognised, acc·)rding to htm 1.s tt~t ~iindu 

stJciety is a rey.~h t 

~iindus did not feel the necessity or a corrr1n 

name ,JeC3Use they had no concePtion -:Jf their having 

constttuted a comnunity. Hindu society as such does 

not ex1 st. Tt 1 s f)nly a collection of castes· bach 

caste is concir:~us of its existence. Caste d:-oesn"1t r~ven 
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form• a feder 2t~ on. In,~eed trje idE::al Hindu ~r.ust be 

like a rat 11v!ng in ~is o1m hole refUsing to 

h .,ve a.I"Jy contact wt t:1 ot:-1 ers. According to Ambedksr 

there is an utter lac1
: 3.).i" what-the- sociologists e.alt~ 

H~nr:i~~ conscdtousl"'rssof kind. In €very liindu the 

con :·ct:,usn ess tt1at exists :lg the conciou sness o f !lis 

caste. rhat is the reason why the Uindu ... s cann~t be 

'aid to for~ a society or a nation. ren constitute a 

society because they have things which they possess 

tn corrm1on. ro have similar things is totally 

different from possessing thlngs in common. And 

the only 1Aiay by wtich men can cor.1e to rosses. things 

in common with one another is by being ir. corrrun:tc!'"'t1.on 

witr. one e.n'Jther. I'his is merely at1')ther w-y of s-:ying 

th~t society continues t..J exist by cotr:n unic~ tt:::m, ~ n--:1cE:S 

in corr-·· untc·,tton. ·-e cleari fies t~"at caste sy ::te:~; 

~rcvo1t s comn:on c-ctt vity • 1y .Preventing cornnon 

activity it !ias prevented the hindus fror:1 "becor:ing 

a society with a unified life and a consciousness of 

its own being. Hindus therefore, are not rr.erely an 

as~ortmer:t of castl s but they are so many warrtng 

groups each living for itself and for its selfish 1deal~t 

The extstenc€ of caste and ca~te conci0usnes~ has served 
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to ~:ee 1J the rrem0ry n f Past feuds betv1een caste 

groui.~s ar.d has pre-vented solidarity. 

31.ndus. ,.,rh") have ~ot spread the light, 8IJ1 endea

v')urec to keep others 1n drrkness. Arr.bedkar had no 

besit;:tion i.n saying tL,-,t ''if the Eoh·_,rnrr.edan hn.s been 

cruel, the Htrdus has beer. rr>e?..n and meanes~ is worse 

t:--.an cruelty. so long "'s caste ren:aiOS Hir.:du religion 

cannot be made a miss: onary religion ?..nd $ !."J.udhi \.Jill 

be a folly and futility. rhe r8-sons which have made 

impos rihle .for llindus ~.re also respons1-

bl e for rraking Sungathan impossible· so long 

as caste remains t'nere v1Ul be no S anghatan and so 

long th-ere is no sangathan the Hindus wUl remain 

weak and rr.eek" ,17 Ambedkar quoted from the words of 

rorris and sc:id that the foll0\1ing 1~ seen ar:ongst 

~~:tr dus. ''The great treading da~~~n t1·1e little, tr.e 

strong beating d':lwn the lveak, cruel rr.en fe~ring not, 

kind men dnr1ng not 2-nd w1.se r.1en caring not•" He 

adr1s ''the effect of caste on the ethics of the Hindus 

is simply deplorsble. Ceste killed public sPirit 

Ch~ste has destroyed the sense of L'ublic c::~arity· Caste 

has made public op1.nion impos s:i ble· There is chnri ty 

17• Ibid., p.F=A. 
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but begins and ends with caste. It is not the case 

of standtng by virt~e an1 not standing by vice. Tt 

is the case of standing or not standing by the caste• '' 

What is your ideal society 1 f y-"'iJ d0 n0t 

want C"~te? ts a quest-ton bo;Jnd to be as~..;:ed 'J+" ~.rou; 

.,. f TJl.1 ask me, he s:1y s his answer woul.:l ~e a snc iety 

based ::m liberty, eq'l:t~_itj~ a..~d fraternity. AnJ 'Wh'' 

n·1t? 1Jnat objection can ttere be to fraterntty? He 

sa13 he cann~1t imagine any. He g've a new me~ning and 

d·=f-~nition to ideal society and detmcracy. ro him, 

''"n iieal soc1ety sLr:>uld be rrooile, sbould be full of 

channels, for cDr.veying a c:~ange taking place one part 

to anotbl;r ,r,art I• In an ideal society t~1ere should 

be many interests cor. sciously communicated and s~1ared. 

Ihere s~1ould be 'Ta.ried and free points of c:1ntact '"tth 

other modes of as~ociation. In other W")rds t'::.ere 

should ..,_,e social e!1dos~osis· This is fraternity \.Jhi c:1 

is ::mly another name for democracy. Der:IJcr::tcy ~ s :-:"t 

merely a form of 'f.:>vtrnment. It' ts primarily 8 mode 

experte!1Ce• It "'s essent1.al. 1 y, rt"'l a tt1.tude of 
13 respect and reverence t,,,,,_rds fello·..nnen •" 

l'a er2dtcate ~':'n.ste anq · reorg~ise Tindu society 

~.mhedk..,_r empk1asis ed that t. indus rust sto l:J gbrt n::; 
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names accordi.ng to the".r castes l:Jra: mins, K~:tatriya, 

Vatsya ::nd Sr.udra af :1terarch1~a1 d"'vistons or high 

and low, based on birth act acc~rdingly. The Hirdus 
-;~a 

L:u st be n:adeLunlcarn cl.l this. If ne'l-r n':lti ons ~re to 

'Je h:culcated in tt-~e n::'.nds of ;eople tt is necessrry 

to give them new names. ro continue the ol~ n~meE 

is t') make the ref·)rw futile. ro allo·..; t~1!.s Cha~ur-varna 

'-lased on vnrth to be designated by suet. ~ticking labels 

of Brar:mins, Kshatriya, Vaishya L;.nd Sbudra indicative 

::>f social divis~.on based on birtt is a; snare• 

He also denied Chaturvarna as unn atu!'al and un

sctentific doctrine. Stating 1 t is 1mpo$si1:le to 

cla~< :~fy men into fJur clasces, it has a clo~e aff~.nity 

t~ Ple.ton:lc iJeal ')f divtdin;; into claf.ses. The crit1-

ci:r t::> ~,r!'r~.ch Pl~rto• s ~ep1.Jblic is ;;uhjected, _is the cri-

ti.c-'1. sr·, which u1 :::t ger. ~ r ~lly apply to t':',e systerr: 

:l~ Ct.<J.turv?rr.·-, in so far as ~ t proceeds u,;_;on the 

pos~ i')-l_ltty of an ~.ccur~te Classificatton a f men 1n'to 

f(mr :1 ... stir.ct clc.sses. The Chief criticism against 

ficial vie'·' of man ond :1is powErs. Pl::tto had nJ 

perce;:·tlan of the unicluencss of every indiv~ ducl. of 
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Hhat 
formir. g a class of his ov.rn. Cri ticisin~Plato and 

. 
Chatun·arna ac1vocated..) Arr.'!edkar charged Plato f~r 

h~.ving no recognition -;.f the infinite d1versit)Y of 

actlve tendencies and c':lr'!binat1.-Jn of terdenci E;s ')~ 

,_.,. icb an tnC:1vidual .~:. s ca0able• All tt:i~ is 

demon str:::>l:lly \-.'ron z · : :0de rr sclence t. as sh')\·lr: t:1. :1t t:-le 

lum;,~_ng tcgeth er of ~.n ui v·i duals in in a :'e1·1 shar;ly 

de~arc2ted classes is ~uperf1.cial. He argued t~1at 

Chaturvarna rr:ust fail to tte very reason for which 

.!1 a to republic n:u st fail, n ~ely t:-.at is Y1:Jt p') ssi hle 

to pengeon ~en into holes, according qs he ~el0ngs 

t:--.c2e difficulties, :1e ti..')~lght n':l one except a 

consenttal idiot could ho;·e ar:d bel·L~ve in successful 

rcgenE;rati~n :>f tLe Chaturvarr.a. 

=:undd social order rr:ust be re forrr:ed.,c a' te 

abol1.d:ed. T~1er~fore, 'haw to cr.~.ange tbe ilindu social 

order a.nn hm.,. t'J a'bolisl: caste are tt.e qne~tlc!:s of 

abolttton of ~uo-ca~tes as impract~cable nnd tnter·· 

dining tn ~.dequ ate rerr.edtes for reconstr':ct-!.n g J 1ndu 

society. rhe real rerr.edy accordtng to htm ''is inter· 

ca:te m~,rriage. "?'tlr.$pn o ~ blood can alone create the 
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feeling of being kith and kin and unless this feeling 

of kinship of being kindred becomes paran:ount, tbe 

seParatist feeling- the feeling of being alien -
19 

created by ca~te will rot vanish·" .AJn':lng the 

ntncil s interdaste marrtage must necessar~ly oe a factor 

of greater fore~ in social life tr1e.n 1 t need be in 

the life of the non-:-~indus. Where society is already 

~ .... ell-knit by other ties, marriage is an ordi.nary 

incident of life. ~ut were society is- cut c,ts.lnder mar ria.ge 

as a bui_l ding force becomes a matter ct urgent nece~s1ty. 

The redl remedy for breaking caste is inter

caSte marriage.- Nothing else will serve as the 

solvent of caste. Wny is -tt that a large majority of 

£Iir:dus do not inter-dine and do not inter marry? 

According to him there can be only one answer to thif 

que~tion and it ts that inter-dining an~l inter-marriage 

are repugnant to the beliefs and dogmas which the 

Hindus regard as sacred. Caste is not physical o'Jject 

like a wall of bricks or a line of barbed wire 

whiCh prevents the Hindus from C'Jn!ingling and which has, 

therefore to be pulled down. 

Caste is a notion, 1 t is a state of min d. The 

destruct1.on of caste does not there fore mean the 

de~truction of phys1.cal harrter• It means a notional 
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change. C~.fte may be bad, caste may lea.d to conduct 

so gross as to be celled man• inhumanity to man. All 

tr.e s~e, it must be recognised th~.t H'indus observe 

caste not because t~ey are inhu~an or wrong headed· 

rhey observe caste because they are deeply religious. 

Peo~le are not wrong in Cbserving caste· ~at is 

wrong according to Ambedkar is in thdr religion, '.-thich 

has inculcated this notion of caste. If this is 

correct, then obviously the enemy, you rr.ust gra~ple 

w' t~ is not the peo,t:;l e who obsE-rve caste, but the 

Sh::-:stras which teach them t'hel.r religion of caste. 

?he r~al re~edy is to destroy the belief in the . I .. 
s2ncti ty of the :: !'1as tra.s. ~'e questioned hmo~ one co•JJ.d expect 

t"'! succeed Lf'.,ne. a:n.Oiei'Lti:e ~hastras to continue trJ 

mould the beliefs and opinions ~f the people?, Not to 

questi'Jn the authority of the Shartras, to .;ermit the 

people to belt eve in their s~nc ti ty and their s :.nction. 
t·] 

Arnbedkar reminded reforrners/'..r: rk for the reroval of 

unt~·Jchabili ty and cast. ism, that they should l<no'": t:le 

acts of the iJe')_t;le are merely th~ results of tbetr 

beliefs inculcated upon their mlnds hy the Shastras 

and cease to believe in the sanct1. ty of the S~asti"as 

on which their conduct is founded· 
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To agitate for and to organise inter-caste 

dinners and intercaste marriages is like f0rced 

feeding brought abTJt by artificial mean S• r.Hake every 

man and every woman free from the thral.d::>m ::>f the 

Sha~tras, Ct~anse their ~inds of the pernici'1us notions 

founded on the s:1astras, and he or she will inter. 

dine and inter-marry wi_th0ut telling them to do so."20 

He. furtr.er added it is no use 1D seeking refuse in 

quibbles. The SC' s must take stand that Buddha, P.nd 

Guru Ne:mak to;k. ~-:0u must not only dtscard the Snastras 

you m~t dery their authority as '3uddha and Nan~k. 

You ru~t ':"lave courage to tell the Hindus that what is 

,,.,rang ,_.,.,_ th them is their religion, the religion whi.ch 

ha~ produced i.n them this notion '1 f the s~credness 

':'!f ca~-·te. To ask pe::>..-:le to give Ufl caste is to ask 

t~em to go contrary to their fundamental religious 

notions. This is a stupendous task, well-ntgh impo s~i~l e~ 

Caste bas a divine basts ... rou nu st therefore destr:>y 

t '"e "Crednc•sc ~·-·d 1-~ ..... ,...t .• , '·rl.· 1-•·1 1-""h ·caste h·as _... S·A. L.J"'"" .:. ..;,...;. .. " ~~ '" : .• \ •-- u./ 'ff Ul • _.1 '·"-

become tnvested. In the last analysis, this means 

accord:tng 'b:> ~.1m y<J:J must 1e stray the au t:1or :tty of t:.e 

shastras and the Yedas• He has ernpbasi~ed the question 

of ways and mea:s af destroy-tog the cas'l:;e because 

be th,ught kno·.ving the pr'JJ;er ways and means is more 

imp0 rt ant t:~an 1;:no, . .,ing the ideal• If you do not 
..... ,,,. -----
90. Ibir1. 
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know the rfal ways and rr.eans, all your s'J.ots "lre 

sure t0 'he misfired. rhE> br-mc 0::' i-Iindu ~ciety 

accordinG to him 1s caste. All Hindus are sl?v&s 

to c a'" t e sy stem • 

Accor:l ~.ng to ~.:arltl rati'Jnalis:r. as a cenmon ~f 

integrating t:1e Vedas and cri ticisru is absolutely 

donde:nned. It 1. s regarded to be as wicked as at~ei 8 :-:; 

and the puni&~ment provided for it is excommunication. 

Thus, where a matter is covered by the Vedas 0r the 

smritts, a Hindu c anr:ot restore to rational thinking. 

To Ambedkar reason and T.orali ty are the two most power

ful weapons in the armoury of a teformer. Toooprive 

him of the use .,f these weapons is to disable him for 

action. no~~~ are you go'ng to break Ul) raste, if 

people are not free to c!"msider '.oJhether it coinci:3ed. 

•,o~ith reason? How are t::-1e Eindus go~_ng t::l '::lreak u::; 

caste 1.f peo)le are not free to consider ..,t-1ether it 

accords with morality, an :j sd j the wall built 

around ca~ te t.n impregn!';ble and the material, of wh5.ch 

it' is bu""' l t con t~ins none of the combusti'Jle stuff. o ~ 

reason &'1 d morality. YJu must not f~Jrget that if y ::m 

wish to bring a"'out a breach in the system then you 

Lave got to ap,tJly the dynamite to the Vedas and the 

Sr.astras which deny any part to reason, to Vedas and 
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s::astras, w:lich deny any part to rr.oraltty.you must 

de ~troy the ra igion 1 .:.' shrutis and Smri tis. Nothing 

else will avail. 

~-i ere t:e made <J:1 ~tinction bet-v1een principles and 

nJles, gnd s~id thls jistincti1n 1..s real and important. 

Rules are pract'!cal, thetT are !:labitual ways ~r doing 

th1ngs accord~n~ tJ prescri~tion. But ~rinciples are 
r.n'-\ 

intellectu .~1,Ai1ey are useful methods of .~udging 

t~ings. This difference between rules and pr1nci1.:les 

~akes the acts done in pursuit of them different in 

quality and in content. Doing Wnat is ·said to be 

b:r vtrtue of a rule and do1.ng good in the light of 

a principle are two different things. The principle 

~ay be wrong but the act is concious and responsi~le· 

Tne rule may be right but the act is rr.-echanical. A 

religious act may not be a correct act but r.u st at 

least be a res_;on~-tble act• Ta permit of this resp':'r.1i

bility, ~eligi':ln rrust xr.ainly be a matter of principles 

only. It cannot be a m~.tter or rules. rhe rnomerrt 1 t 

degenerates into rules it ceases to be a religion 

as it feels res_;ons1.b1litv \>Jhich is the essence of 

truely religious act. ''What is Hindusm', the Hindu 

reltg1.on as contained in the Vedas and the smr1t1s 1.·~ 

n·Jthtng but a mass of sacrificial, social, political 
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and sanitary rules and regulations, all mixed up. 

What is called religi~n by the Hindus is nothing but 

a maltitude of commands and prohi'1ition."~ 1 That for 

a .iiindu dharr.:a means cormands and prot11..bitions is 

clear from the way ti1e ,,-lOrd Dh arr.1a is used tn i!ed as 

and s:-::ri tis anj unde!'st')od by the corrm:entators. To 

p•Jt lt in plain language, ,,hat the Eindus call religion 

"'s really law or at best legalized class ethics. 

Frankly, I refuse to call this code of ordina."'lces as relig-ton, 

un~er 'i_t there is ro loyalty to ideals, there is only 

corformity to comm~nds rejected Am~edkar. 

,,,::~rst part of this code according to Amoedkar is that 

the laws it contains must be the sazr.e yesterday, todar 

and forever. They are uniquiti:Jus ln that they are not 

the same for :me class as for anothl:r. 

"l'he o"Jj ection able part of such a roheme is not 

that tr1ey are made by certain persons called prophets 

or la~o~-gi. vers• The ob·j ectionable part according to 

him is that this code has beE:o invested with the c~a.racter 

of ftnality and fixidity. That being the case, how 

can humanity endure this code of eterral 1a·,..,s, with'"'1ut 

crapled and withnut being criP.Jled. I have, there

fore, no hesitation in s~ing that such a religion must 

be destroyed ~md T say there is nothtng irreligiou~ 

in "'orking for the ~estr11ctton of such a religlor. • "9.
2 

91 • Ibid • , fh 7 6 • 



Indeed ~e hol~tt~.-'-it 1.s ~ur OO'Jnden duty to tear the 
is 

ma.J k, to remove the mi. s ··representation t:--. a tL caused 

by misnaming, thts la.w a. rel1.g1.on. "fhis is a':" essential 

ste_p f~r us .O!!ce we clear the minds of the pe1 ple of 

this misconce:~t 1..,n ,nd enable them to realize th~t \..Jhat 

they are toJ.d ~.:s relig: ~:m is not religion but it ., s 

merely la'..J,we will be in a position t'J urge i'::>r its 

aEend~ent· or abolition. so long as people look upon 

it as religi')n they will mt be ready for change: 

because t:·1e idea ::;f )':;ligion is,generally speakin~, 

not associated \o.Jith the idea of change. l'J t the 

idea of law is associated ~lith the idea of change arrl 

\vhen p eOlJle come to know that what is called religion 

ls really law, old a~d archaic, they will "oe read7 fo ... 

a change, for people know and c>.ccept t 1;at l~w can 

~e changed • 

::e g,greed • ... rlth Burke's rc~ark throt, "True 

religi_on is the fO'Jr.-'h.tion ') f f'JCiE:ty, t h9 basts '1n 

whicr.. all true c"vil governr.ents rests, "'.rd hot~1 t··e1.r 

s~nct'!o~" and urged th ?.t its place sh7lil be t 2.ke~ by 

a rel·t gion of princi~)les w:.1.c:1 alone c C'n lay clair.:s 

to bet-re a trlle religion. L.e follo· .. ftn:; in b1.s 

O.r--1ni'1n should be tLe cordinal tterrsin Llis r~ form. 

Ci) ~h· re should he one. and only one stand~rd hook 

~C). Ibid., .t->• 
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of =~~ndu Religion, acceptable to all Hindus ar.d recogn1.sE"·d 

by all l:lindus. Th~s of course means t~at all oth.=r 

bo·:)ks of Hindu religion such as Vedas, Shastras and 

?uranas which are treated as sacred and authort-

tattve, must by law cease to be so and the preaching 

of any doctrine, religious () r social contained in 

these books should be :penalized. (ii) it would be 

better if pr1esthood among Hindus was aboli~hed· 

Sut as this ~eems to be impossible, the priesthood 

rrust atleast cease to be hered1tary. Every person, who 

professes to be a Hindu rr.ust be eligible for being a 

pr1e~t· l:t should be provided by la•.-~ th2t no Hindu shall 

be entttled to be priest unles~ he has P?ssed an exa~i

n"'tion ~~rescri'!ed :-,y t~e state "'nd nol<.ls ~ s~r:a.d from 

the state permttting t~m to )ractice• (iii) No cere~cny 

~e¥formed by a priest , .. fti~ does not hold a sanc>.d sh?ll 

'-J e .::ecrees to he ,,ru_td in 1 aw ~nd it should be rr:n.de 

pcncl for a person who has n~ s anad to off·~ciate as 

a ~;riest· (iv) A prie~t should be the servar.t of the 

state cu:d s~ould be su'Jject to dl~c1.pl1.nary acti0n 

by t~~8 state in the rnatter 'J f his morals, beliefs 

and H')r~h!.lJ in ad~ition to his be1.n~ su,_,ject alo~g '"ith 

other cttize:ns to the 0rdtnary l'&\-1 of the land. 

(v) ·:Lhe n:unt.cr o~ priests should be limited by law 
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according t~ the require~ents of the state as is done 

i~ the case of the T·A·S· He say~ to rome ttts ~ay 

sound radic~l· ~ut to nis mind there is nothing revo

lution~ry in trd~. Every profession tn Tn-1i.a is regulf!ted. 

EcgineErs, doctors 30d lawyers mu~t .sho,v prof1.c1..ency, 

before they are allou·~d to prr1ctice their p.rofessi'1n. 

o'Jey the l'l.\-1 of of the land, civil and cr1minal., 

but t~1ey must also obey the special code of morals 

pr:scrtbed by their respective professions. 

Priesthood is t~e only prafession where proficiency 

is not re:.quired. The prof"ession of tbe Hindu priest is 

the only profes:1on w~1ich is not subject to any mde· 

Lentnlly a prtest may be a idiot, physiccil.ly a priest 

may be sufferi..ng fr-ll:J a foul d1 seases, such as sypp-tllis 

or gonorrhea morally he rr;ay be a •r-1reck. 3u t he is 

:~. f~. t to o rfi ct., te ?.t solemn c erennr:ies, to enter t·:·: e 

''s"ncturr. s-:-:nt1riur:111 0~ a Eindu temple nnd v10rsnip 

t~le .. ii .... du G·)d• ill this bec'1mes pos::-~ble arrong the :~indus 

cec~use for a priest it is enough to be born in 

.l-'r~estl.'/ cast;.e. rhe '..k10lE.: tt1ing is abo~.n8.ble and 

is due to the fact t:"Jat ti•e priestly class among 

:a· d us is s'J 'Jj ect neither to l a,o~ nor to mrality. It 

recognizes no duties• lt 1-:n·Jws only rights and privileges• 



~t is a pest which divinity seems to ~ let lose 

0n the rnas~es fl)r t~Jetr mental and rroral degradat"'-on • 

Tr,e priestly class ~u st be brought under control by 

some such legislation as be has outlined above. It 

will prevent it fr~m dotng mischief and fr~m mis-

It will denn ral tze itself by t:lroH1_ng 

it "1 Pen tl) every one. ''!: t will certa.lnly :--!elp to ktll 

"9ranminism as well as caste, which is nothing but 

Jrahminism incarnate. Bra.hminism is the poison which 

11as spoiled Hinduism.Y'Ju will succeed in savtng 

Hinduism if y'Ju kill Sratlminism.•• 23 

The~e should be no OPfOsition to this reform 

fr~m any quarter. Whether you do that or you do oot, 

you must give a new doctrinal basis to your religlon -

a basis that will be in.~onsonance t..Jith liberty. 

Equality and Fraternity in short, with d ernocracy. 

rhis rr:eans a complete change in the fundamental notions 

And values of life. A rad~.cal tral"1S formation in :>ut-

look and in attitude towards man a.nd things. In 

Arr.bedkar's opini1n only when the Hindu society becomes 

a c~steless society it can hope to have strength enough to 

defend itself and prr:>gress.\tth:m t such internal strength 
\tUl 

Swaraj for ·HitldusL turn out t~ be only a step to,.rards 

ne,..r slavery· 

2 3 • Ib id • , p. 77 • 
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Oli THE FOR!1 OF GOVEitN.MENT .MID <.;ONVERSION 

Although he defended 1ndiv1dual development 

and creativl.ty, he rejected the aggressl.ve, selr servl.ng 

ind 1vtdual1sm ut' w e~tern c ap1tal1.E!rn as somethtng 

guaranteed to perpetuate Dalit S'ubordination. 24 .. ~e 
devoted uost ot' his lire searching for .rad1cal socl.al. 

democracy but also remained c~nvinced that the a rid and 

inherently 1mperman ent world of legislation and law 

courts would never oe enough to create a necessary 

sense ot· comr.mnity. 

His answer was an attempt ooth to harness and 

t.ame the psychological power of .religion by developing 

a modern act1v1st atheist tluddhl.sm, stripped or all 

belief ~n super natural forces and committed to the 

struggle t·or social and economic equality. According 

to him there are two aspects of conversi~n, one social 

t~e other religious, uater1al as well as spiritual. 

The atrocities on SC 1 s have nothing to ao with the virtue~ 

and vices of an individual. This ~s not a feud between 

two rival men. The vroblem or <.:aste system is a matter 

of struggle, oetween two rl.val men. The vroblem of <.:aste 

system 1.s a matter of struggle oetween rival groups. 

Hindus and the untouchaoles. fhl.s is r1ot a watter of 

doing 1njustice against vne man. It ~s one J.nvolving 

'-1 

·24. Barbara Joshi, Untooch;->ble voices of tbe D13lit 
Liberation l·bvement, Minoritv Rights Grouo 
p.~8, 1986. u 
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inju ~tice oeing done oy one group against another. 

He stat~d that this ~truggle is related to 

~octal status. He al~ explained that caste system 1s 

not a temporary feature uf .Lnd ian s ocl.ety. ·ro put 

it straight, it can be sal.d that the struggle oetween 

the Hincus and the untouchaole ~s a ~ermanent phenomenon. 

It 1s eternal because high caste people believe that 

the religion which has placed Dalit at the Lowest level 

of the society is 1.tself eternal. Those who llve Z!l 

life of self respect will have to tb1.nk !JVer this. 

Amoedkar contended that Hindu rell.g1on was nothing DOt 

a multitude uf commands and vrobioitions, 1.t does oot 

recognl.ze wan as wan. Hindu religion for hlm, was a 

di~play ol" rorce and mockery. It also does not teach 

how rndivtduals should oehave with each other. He 

said that religion is for man and not wan J:"or religion. 

He urged that for proper human treatment, one uu~t 

convert oneself", convert for g ett1.ng orgm ised, convert 

for becoming strong, convert for getting equality and 

lioerty. He wondered why people should t•emain in a 

religion which prohioited them from entering at emple·t 

Why remain in a Aeligion which prohibited one £rom ~ett1ng 

a proper joo. Here he quoted Buddha ''Take reru.~e in 

reason, e1o not succumb to others. Be truthful.Take refu_~e 

in i'ruth. Never surrender to anybody·" 
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ile laid stress oo the need for Dalit' s education 

as well as for adequate political representation. He 

believed in the power of political bodies to win 

freedom for the masses and endeavoured to fight for the 

same. His approach to religion was ethical, social 

and secular. The Buddhist conce~tion of man is anthro

pocentric. Everything is related to man and s oc;_ety. 

Ambedkar 1 s religious views combined empericism and 

rationalism and he found Buddhism as a way of life for 

the Dalits to acquire moral regeneration and social 

emancipation. Religion to him was the driving force 

for human activities. It must be judged by social 

standards based upon social ethics. His religious 

attitudes were the manifestation ~ f a political man, 

who desired freedom for the untouchables. 

The Babiskrat H1takarinl Sabha was set up in 

the year of 199.3 by Dr. Ambedkar, soon after his 

returnes to India after completing higher education 

abroad. The organisation vras the first to be established 

for the benefit of the SC 1s. It was through this 

organtsation that Ambedkar made a repreeen't!:J.tion to 

the simon Commissi~n for political safeguards. Although 

he was agaiust any castE:· based organisation, the setting 

up of Bas reflected caste based ideology '.tlich innuenced 
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the Oalits largely. .rhe formation of independent T.abo•Jr 

?arty, a non casteist political body was the first of 

its kind to motiv~te the Datits for a broad~r ~olitical 

out look aiming at social justice. 

The All Inr1ic:. 5cbeduled Caste Federation (AISCE) 

was formed in July, 194 2. i'he princi.tiles enunciated in 

the (AISCF). ~anifesto were r1gorous economic and poli

ttcal fi'eedom right to equality of opportunity, state 

responsibfi1.+-y to rr.ake every Indian f'l'oe from want 

and fear,YMintEnance of liberty, equality, and fraternity, 

redem'Jt1."1n from oppression and exploitation of rran by 

rr:a.n of class by class ancl of nation b~' ra~ton and a 
25 ,arliamentary system c:£ government. It may be noted 

that the ()alit idea of parliamentary democracy is 

different from that of :·1estsrn Liberal Democra<.:y! r~1nugh 

tney followed liberalism, they for ned a distinct concept 

of democracy. Western writers on democracy believed 

that wbat was necessary for the realization of the 

idea of democracy-, was the establishment of universal. 

suff.ra~e.. Adult suff!~ra.ge could produce government of 

the people in contrast to, say, monarchy, but it could not 

~:;. l.J.::·r.Kude~, Ar:Jbedkar : A cr~.ttcal study, p.CJ...,~. 
Peoples ?ubllCRtions HO'Jse, H'7:J, Delhi. · 
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by itself be ~aid to bring about a denocratic government 

in the sense of government by the people and for the 

people. 

Ambedkar criticised the views of western writer~ 

on politics regarding democracy and self-government. 

He said that a) They fall to take into account the 

:tncontra-vertible fact that in every country there is 

a government of governing class. b) social outlook 

and social pbilosot'hY of t:ae governing class is not 

taken into account. c) They fall to recognise that 

the existence of a governing class is in consistent 

with democracy and self-government. d) Self-government 

and democracy become real when the governing class 

loses its power to capture power and to govern. T.t' 
.J...l. 

the governing class continues to rule people may not 

have democracy. e) The g ov€rning class may be so '>.Jell 

entrenched that the ~· ervile classes will need other 

safeguard~ begide~ adult suf:tl{age ' to achie...,e the same 

end. The formal frame work of denncracy is of no value 

if there is no social democracy. ~o him, social 

denncracy. involves two things : i) attitude of res'Ject 

and equality amongst people, ii) social organisation 

free from rigid social b arrears. ro him, democracy 

was in-compatible and 1nconsistant with the isolation 
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and exclusiveness resulting from the distinction between 

the privileged and the under privileged. 

In his speeches on parliamentary democracy, 

Ambedkar stated that we must not content with mere 
\\ 

political d~nncracy. '•le must make our political demo-

cracy last unless t:nere lies at its base a social demo

cracy. social democracy zr.eans a way of life organized 

around principles or equality, and fraternity. Liberty, 

equality and fraternity are not to be treated as 

se:)arate items in a trinity. They are deeply inter

related so that divorcing one from the other is to ,, 2' defeat the very purpose of democracy.·- ilithout equaltty, 

liberty would produce the SJ peremacy of the few over 

many. F;quality without liberty would kill individual 

initiative. ~-Tithou t fraternity liberty and equality 

would not be poss1.ble· 

ON ECONO~ITC LIFE --
In his bO':lk "S+jates and Hinorities", be emphasised 

two special features : one that state sOCialism is 

necessary in economic life. The second 1 s that we ~hruld 

Jara.bara R. Jo~h:t, Untouchnbles Voices of 
DaJ.it Ltbe_;a:: ;-on riOvetr:ent Hinority R1.gh-ts 
Group Publ.LC2.t:1.ons, 1!:'86, London, p.142. 
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not leave the estab1ishment of sbate socialism to 

the will of legislature. state ~ocialism nust be 

established by the law of the constitution unalter-

able br the any act of the legislature and the Executive. 

The plan set out by him proposes state ownershi·} in 

agriculture with a collectivised method of cultivation 

8.nd a modif1 ed form of state socialism in the field 

of industry. According to him, private enterprise 

would reproduce those inequalities of wealth which 

private capitalism ·has produced in Euro;;e. He made 

this plan keeping 1n his mind the poor majority of 

agricultural labourers. 



Chapter - 3 

HODERN DALTr IDEOLOGY 

In this chapter wee xamine Lodern Dalit Hoven:ent 

and its Ideology with a special reference to Dalit 

Panthers. The study of awakening among Dalits of 

haharashtra is fascinating in the history of Scheduled 

Castes movement. Despite the fact that there have been 

improvemeotsin soc:to-political and educational faci

lities the position "Ji~ Je~ressed in our society remair.ed 

deplorable. Their earnest desire to rise above exploita

tion and poverty brings them to protest against the 

existing system. 

The need to have a wider -~)olitical understanding 

for the betterment of depressed classes led tot he 

formation of Republican ?arty of India which tried 

to represent lower classes all over the country. 

'i'~!e Republican Party was t·; speak for the oalit move

~cnt after tne death of Dr. Ambedkar in 1956. As any 

orgctl :Lsati'Jn based on P. particular ideology, the 

organisati:)n functioned as a vehicle of mass protest 

mainly for Do.lits, a~c.inst the social disabilities tr!e.Y 

suffered at tr.e hands of their oppressors. Tr£; formation 
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of Republican Party had a prr)found impact on the 

crEation of the celf identity of Dalits. It br:>ught 

self awarm es~ and a forward looking t:-:.r 1.Jst among 

i-:he nalit s of Fahara~htra. But gradually by 1 P?o, 

it began to t~se its ~t-rength and Has ridden v.1ith 

factions. This factional politics of Re .. ublica.n 

~arty led to the emergence of one of the ::.ost 

racical Dalit organisations, the Dalit Panthers. 

The development of Dalit literary n;ovement from 

6os onwards establishe::i deep relationshi~.~ between n2~it 

writers and Dalit cant.~er n:overuent of 70s· Thi~ 

literary movement among Dalits has played a significant 

role 1n bringing about awareness among the downtrodden. 

The objective behind Dc>~it T.it eratc. re '.vas to der;1on s

trate the c;xi~tence of an alternative culture, one 

that opposed established l-larathi literature of the time. 

It touci:1ed upon the '.·V 'Jr:: t suffering 'Jf the r5owntrod 4 en 

and valit writers made them consc1.ous of their identity 

anj ser~red as a source of militant rr.ovement. 'T'hair 

relentless criticism of the essentially middle class 

no.ture of existing Earathi literature and their 

call far the creation of a new Dal.it literature ·.vas a 

bold venture that sent shock waves to the Earo.thi 

literature. By tneir espQUsal of the ideas of eqtlality 

and s~lf-respect, the Dalit Sahitya exposed the hypocr11c.y 
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of the caste based Hindu princi~les and brought into 

light the actual condition of tbe Dalits. nalit 

literature sprouted with the radical ha..l-J.ar writers 

who protested against the faction ridden, self seeking 

cor.-upt and aging leaders of Republican Party. It 

captured and c!'lptivated the minds of the Scheduled 

Caste youth. 

Dalit Panthers, a radical. political organ:tsation was 

born in Bombay on July 8, 1972. But it was only 

during the January 1974 riots that it Shot into 

nation-wide prominence; by its opposition t0 ~he 

aggressive ~ive ~ena and by its partici:.a. tion in 

working class struggle. Its leaL~ers argued that the 

old leadershi __ that encouraged caste - ba~ed political 

.;rotests like Lc.narastt•a agitati:m, tl::tve no ideolo':!ical . ~ 

base to stand upon. Tt 1.Ja:.: thE: unit8d strug?,le 

Hhich cbaracteri~ed t0.e Dalit pr-:>test s from 1 q72 \.Jt ... 8n 

it was set up to 1~74 when the split occured. For 

instance, in the ; ear 1 97~ in 3hugave of Hareli Taluk 

which was about teo m:Ues from Poona a Nalit girl by 

name Kamala was raped and murdered by a hahara~tra 

ca~t fellow. About 6oo -;:J.its armed with weapons 

marched to,o~ards the village and threatened t0 burn 

the village, if the culprit was not brought. to rook ·• 
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~ 
In 1~72, at a function held at Hastha ~eth in Po1na, 

fhankaracharya, s-~eaking in defence of the caste 

system, was interru)ted by about ~00 Dalit y:mths 

leading to the cancellatioo of the function. so 2J_so 

in 1974, when Indira Gandhi visited Poona her way 

was disru~ted by a massive group of Dalits r:ear 

the Agr"lcu.lturaJ. college lD protest against government 

indifference to DaJ.i ts problems, Jh 1977 about 

400 Dalits stop,t:.ed the then Prime Einister !lorarji 

De~ai' s visit to Po-:Jna, in prote~t againsli the govern-

ment•s reluctance to provide adequate educational 
1 facilities to the neo-B11ddhists. 

In the beginning, the ideology that guided 

the Dalit Pan;;hers, was ra.Jical in nature and based 

on the ideology of Dr. Ambed$ar. The organtsati~:m 

tried to unite and combine all oppressed ~ections 

of the society on the basis of Ambedkar' s pr1ncip1 es 

an./ uncomproruising attitude to the superstructure 

combined with a radical policy tO':Jards an egalitarian 

society. 3efore the split occured in 1~74, the Dalit 

.t'antners declared the marJifesto of Dalit . anthers 

in 1 ??2. rhough the document does not represent 

tllc v 1.ews of all who ~dentify themselves with the 

fanthers, it does represents important themes in 

the thinking of activists 1 in a variety of Dalt t 

----
1. JosErPh; ;-:athe\v, Ideol'J?,Y, '"'r'Jtest arlJ soctal t:ob1 J.itv 

:J • ?CO, ~hesis JNU. 
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organisati:ms. J?he manifesto therEfore, o ecame one 

of several. points of controversy within the Panthers 

organisation, even after it was both fragmented and 

dis per ~ed across the country. It was one of the 

most powerful documents to have out since the death 

of Dr. Ambedkar. True, ltke any other nalit organi-

sati0n the Dalit ?anthers also failed to emanicipate 

Oalits and des;:;ite the fact the manifesto seems 

well-worn, old and therefore innocuous, a care full 

examination of its contents reveals that it _- -, still 

has ~ome lasting value and relevance. This especially 

helps us to understand the Ohange of th1nking which 

took place 1n the minds of Da.lits after the death 

of Dr. Ambedkar. Hence we can compare and contrast 

the similarities and dissimilarities between t~e 

nalit :anthers and nr. Arnbedkar. It t ~ '-'iGh this 

fact kept in mind that we took this Nanifesto as one 

of the most important document to study modern Dalit 

ideology. careful study of this will definitely 

help us to understand the mind of modern nalit. 

ASSES~HEi~T-F Di\.LIT PANTGERS hAN1FESTO. 1872, BOHbAY 
......... ..... .... .. ...__....._~-...-----· -.-.-.. ,.. .--
1. To begin with.,according to the ranifesto of 

nalit ?cmthers, members of Scheduled Castes and Tribes, 

nee-Buddhists, the working people, the landless and 
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the poor peasants, women and all those who are being 

exploited politically, economically and in the name 
2 of Religion are ::>alits. 

9. The manifesto the states that ''f'anthers" no 

longer represent an emotional outburst of the .0alits. 

In stead its charact8r has changed into that of a 

political organisation. rhis is because Dr. Ambedkar 

ta'-lght his follov:~ers to base their calculations 

ebout their political strategy on deep study of the 

political situation ronfronting them. It is necessary 

and inde~pensable for them to keep this ideal before 

them, otherwise they might mistake the back of a 

tortoise for a rock, and may be deten-ted inn o ti:ne. 

Therefore, the manifesto makes it clear that nalit 

J?antjhera is a political organisati.Jn i.Jhose prime 

object tve is to capture pol;_ tical pcw~r. 

3. ·rhe "1a!lifes to criticised 'Ghe then Congress 

rule as cssE.:ot•.ally a continuation of old Hindu feudalism 
~Q 

which 1-:eptl._!)<"'.: .. :ts deprived of power, wealth and 

stat~s for tbou::cands of ?ears. Therefore, its rule 

could not bring stout social cha.n~e. Because r!le entire 

raach1.v er:,r is dom1.nated by tr.~e feudal "lntere st s, most 

Barbara R.Joshi, Untouchable Voices ·.J f the ;Jaltt 
L:J.berP~tion Eovement, P.1·15, 1286, Einoritv Highi·.s 
Grou .J, London. -
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of the agricul turr~ land industry, e con-Jmic resources 

aod other instruments "Jf lY.)wer remain out of 

.Ual1t 1 s reach. Th€refore, inspite of India• s inde

~,t:ndence and the presence of a nemocratic setup, the 

t)roblem ::>f Da.l'lts has remained unsolved. Untouchability 

11as r~mgiP.ed intact, becau:e the government did not 

do anything to eradicate i(i except passing c- ::>m::= laws 

af!ain ~t it. 

4. 'T'he ~::tnifesto argued t!1at G'J eradicate untouch-

abUi ty all the land wlll have to be redistributed. 

5. Age-old cu~tomes and scriptur~~ will have to be 

destroyed and new ideas inct~lcated. ·rhe entire social 

strvcture, villagE' org::1.nisa.tion, and particularly 

"Jeoples attit•JdE - '"ill l'1ave to iJe restruct'l red to 

suit true denDcra~1c object~ves. 

6. It sta0ed t~1at ti:1e probJem of untouchability 

of the Dcl:tts ~.s one -:> f mental slavery. Untouchability 

i5 th2 most violent formof exploitation on the surface 

of t~e earth, which survives the ever changing form 

of power struc-~ures. It is not only 8live today but 

is stronger. 

7. It helieved t(1at unless nalits understand and 

give shape to the revolutionary content latent 1n 

tne downtrodden 11ves of untouchables, not a single 
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in:ivioual seeking a ~octal revolution w~uld be able 

to remain P.J.ive in India. 

~~. ~r .?a.'1thers, truly the problem of Dalits or 

tt:.e Scheduled Ca~tes and fcheduled Tribes, has 

>)ecome a general probJ.em; the Dalit 1..s no longer merely 

ar:: untovchable 0u tside ~llage walls and the scriJtures. 

True, he is an untouchable, but he is also a worker, 

a landless labo(;rer, a proletarian. 

2. 'T'hey urged that unless Dalits ~d:;rengthen vlith 

all t ileir effort this r::;volutionary unity of the many 

""' ti ... e existence of Dalits has no 

future. The .Jalit must accordingly accept the sections 

Gf masses, t ~e other revolutionary forces as -"'art 

c;£' his own moverr,ent. Onl; then will he be able to 

i t~ht {r'Ls enemies effect :Lvely. If th:ts 6oes take-

)lace, llal:tt s shal~. be condemned to a conr'ltt ion war se 

t~i~m slavery. Dalits r:ust develop and help this 

conciJusnc ss ri9en every ye~tr and every r-:oment. 

1 c. 1'n8 Me.n~_fe sto argued that after .; nj ep ::;ndence 

in t11e i>lace of' the king cc_n:c tr1e .)resi:ler:t, in the 

tjlace of t;H? k:lng'3 .?rime Lintster came"lt~1e ';)eO~Jles 

repre:c en tattve.' In the ~lace of t-he Vejas, U ~an ish ads, 

Lanu s:nriti and Gita, came the G:ln st itu t ion and on a black 
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f:C?.ge, indepe:ndence, equality, brotherhood proliferated. 

The t.Jroblen:s and needs of the Dalits have oeen kept 

in a sort of deep freeze by tte government. 3ey ond 

preserving state fOwcr in its h~nds, the government 

has done nothing el:e for Da.l:lts. It has cru~hed 

the D~its.,~he lar:dless, poor peasan~s an" the vr-lrking 

classUnder its feet;, gambled 'W"lth thei.r lives and 

endangered their very existence. 

i 1. It urged Dalits to upro')t the V8.rna system that 

enslaves them, the soil in 'Which they survive and grow 

must be made infertile. 

12. It alleged that by using divis1. ve tactict s that 

split people along religion, caste and other lines, the 

governwen t endangered the very integrity of democracy. 

It argued that true independence in a democracy cannot 

'3:~1·-t if Den continue to be :~isposr.es::ed of tjeir self-

res.;;ect « well being, if man cannot develoy his ind ivi

d'Jality~ if thJse ioJh'J wet ·.,.,rith their blood every grain .. 

o1' the country's soil have to starve, if rr,ec have to 

forgo their land, lf men have to see thetr r:~others and 

12. "~he man ifc sto vJ as severely critical of Gandhi, 

in Wfi')se hands the lea~ershi~~ of the Inc1ependencc !0 truggle 



re~ted and called Gandhi an ort~·'1dox, casteist, d ecettful 

~.nd cunning ::me who gave sh~~lter to those who wanted 

to preserve class rule. 'fhis was in 1 c_ne with 

Ambedkar • s awn vie\-JS wb') called Gandhi an enemy oft r1e 
') 

people and the villain of the nat lon."' 

14. OJoting the wards of .Ar:tbedkar it stated tt.at 

Gandhism weans preservation of religious authority, 

traditionalism, cac.teism, the trad.iti.Qnal d lvis ion 0 f 

labour, incarnationism, the holy cow, worship of images 

and an unscientif~c outlo~k.4 

15. I: also examined iJhat other par-:ies have done 

for the Dalits. ~or example, it called both the 

'"''Jrr.rr~unist & communlt!':CS 1arties as o~portunists. It 

claimed that all t'ne left •arties har': orovej ~JOW'3rles::-

of solving tt1e .;robl_ems of the Dalits, of establ1sl1i.ng 

tt;.e rule 'Jf tne poor in the country. As a result, the 

revolutionary peo 1)le had lost faith in electoral d en.ocracy. 

'i'!l2..t :ts why u _prising like ~~axalbari took ?lace: and tr1e 

spark sprE:ac' all over the country. 1-:ucl.l. of this i:: 

also due, h·)wever, to their ignorance of qu est1 ons 

:? • Ib :ld • 1 p. 1tt:! • 
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concerning social r evoluti~n. They were unable to 

combine the class struggle \.Jith the struggle against 

untouchability, they have not raised a voice against 

cultural and social domination along with economic 

exploit at ion. 

t/. Un~er the name of' high- nawn philosOIJhY and 

liberation ') f the soul (moks}-1-A nirvanll, Dalits have been 

de1rived of earthly happines~, and have been looted 

of all they possess. Only if a social revolution 

grip~ the minds of Dalits will there be a ;>oliticr~ 

revolution. The standi that is taken by the left ~1arties 

~revents the s)read of revolutionary ideology amongst 

the .f.;eople. 

17. Panthers criticized the Republican ?arty ar::d 

stated that the problems of the Dalits today, be they 

soc:Lal, political or ethical, cannot be solved within the 

fran1e work of religion and. caste. A cc1entif1" ~utloo~ u ·- . .1 _ .• v . .J n.' 

~lass cons,:.::iou~ness and a completely atheistic and 

ftghting humanism alone could add an edge to the struggle 

of the n::Uits. 

13· For this ,urpose, Dr.An-~bedkar wanted to transform 

the tl"en existing P.-c:1eduL,c Cast~ Federation toto a broad 

bas~d ~Jarty. This could not hap >en during bis life time. 

After nis death, his followers sin:)l."/ renamed SCF as 
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• the Republican rarty ar.d began the pur:-utt of ca~teist 

polittca. ·rhey never unite:i all the Dalit~ ani all the 

u.i!pressed. Above all, they conducted the politics of a 

revoluti::Jnary commu~ity like the Dalits in a legal1st1c 

n:illner. 'Phe party got enmeshed in t he ,..1eb of votes, 

den:ands, selC?ct,: :;laces for a handful of the Dalits ar:d 

cancessi')n s. 

19. so the nalit ,:opulation scattered over the couni:ry 

in m2ny villages remained politic~lly where they were. 

'T'he leadershi:; of the ;>arty went into the hands of the 

middle class in the communi-uy. "Jestroying the revolutiom:ry 

voice 0f Dr. Ambedkar, these contemptible lea~ers made 

capital out of l:lis name and set up their beggars bowls. 

1'~1.s lS Dr. Ambedkar 1 s party, they said. This is Dr.Ambedkars 

flag, they said and filled their coffers. And thus 

exceyt t~-1e satyagraha of the landless conducted under 

nadasaheb Gaek'...rad's leadership, the party, di~ not ~ake 

up any program;..;e worth its r:ame. 

9Q. It cl_a1.med that at ric ities again ~t na11. ts gre\v 

endemic. In a eri:::>d of one to one and half years, 

1,117 naltts were murdered.~Jomsn ,.vfr~ raped, houses gutted, 

)eo-Jle ldlled. AlonQ wtth the very q'..lestion 0f living, 

~>hy f:ical 1n:J: -snit ies grew. Che party got caught in 

tur:: net by a cunning ruling cla~s lea<ler like Yashv1ant 

Rao Chavan. I~s life :Jeri~hed. If we ~t our future 
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in the hands of :-:-uch impotent leaders -ltke Re~-~blican 

Party, we will fJrgo our very lives, and that i~ \.Jhy 

today we have to a.r.nounce 'dth deep patn's' :~hat ,.,e are 

~lo bl::nd relatives of the Republican P'n.rty. And DaJ.it 

)n.n~::ars have identified themselves '.nth 'Jlack panthers 

a~d they claim a close relationshi~ with their 

struggle. We have before our eyes the examples of 

Vietnam, Cambodia, Africa and the like. 

~1. The I!lanifesto described as their friends 

r cvoluti::mary parties set to break t:ne caste: system 

atld class rule, left parties that are leftist in 

the true sense and all other sections of the society 

that are suffering from ptJ11tical and economic oppressi:m. 

'/2. 'Phey ffif:cribed as their enemies, pow~r, 

hig~ pric8, w.oalth, landlords, capitalists.r::Jney lender~ 

and lackeys. Phose parties "tklo indulge in religir:n 

:Jr ca!?t-iest politics and the government >-Jhich depend 

on them. Fo'Jd, clothlng, shelter, empl'Jyment, decent 

s ~ 2.ndard of 1 iv~.r; ~, rer.:e>val of untouchability, 2. nd 

5 oc1al ju:tice as t:Oeir main issues. 

~2. It urged that the struggle for the eman .:!:'-pation 

of the .0a11ts needs 2. complete revolution. Partial 

cl1ange i.s ~.mpos::: ible. 
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?4. ~hey claimed that mere change of heart in the 

Individual liberal educ:.~ion, legislature ap~::e al s 

and demands for conce~siong~ elections, satyagrahas 

' . .Jere u s(;less in bringing about social change. The 

n·:_lits do not \vant a little ,lace in 3rahman Alley. 

'T'ney want the rule of the \tlole lane. The fJ:>.l its, 

the u.anifesto claimed, are not 'looking at persons but 

at a system. 

95. It claimed that panthers will paralyzingly 

attack untouchability, castecism and economic exploitation. 

In the present m~ern forms of ~lavery there are mental 
IIIith· 

chains of slavishness and \)alits ~rsak them. 

Under the ~ub-heading 'our ~rogramme' : 

(1) It st:ated that n1ore than '30 percentage of 

India'~ population lives in the village. ')f these.landless 

peasants are ~5 percent, and 23 :Jercent of 2.1~ landless 

agr'1.rnl tural la bollrer s belong to Scheduled E. as~ e s • 

. tne question of landlessness nust be r'-'solved .. ' 

(?) It urged tl.1at fel..ldal ex. loitat;_on a!rld Op)ression 

in villages must be d escroyed. (2) L2.ncness peasants 

of tile \..and ~eil ing lc t. (·l) .i: ne wages of lan Jle ~ s 

labourer~ must be, increased. {5) Dalits ILUst be allm·n~d 
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to draw ,.Jater from public wells. (6) Dalits must bet 

live outside the village 1n a separate settlement, but 

in the village itself. (7} All means of production 

must belong to the Dalits, tn other words they demanded 

~octalism, abolition of social, cultural and economic 

exploitation and the trans-~"er of the 0\-~Dership of all 

mean:: of production ta the Dalits. (8) E:xnlo1tation 

by private cayital must cease; f~reign ca ital rnu~t be 

confiscated without compensa·ion. (c'} Misleading 

nationalism, it urged, ILust give way to true introduction 

:)f socialism. (10) .All D"llits mu~t be given daUy 

,..,ages. (11) Unewployed DaliGs must be given unemployment 

benefits• (12} ·,.;hen giving employment, in educational 

institutions, -che requirement that one declare one• s 

caste and r c ligion wu st be 1mmedia:;ely delated. 

(13) rhe government must stop giving g~anvs to r.,-ligious 

institu ,,i'Jns and the ' . .J ealtb of the religiaus ~)laces must 

be used for the ber:efit of Dalits. (14) Religious 

and cast~·lst l iterat•ure must be banned. (15} lbe 

divlf'ion in the army along caste lines must b~ ended. 

f16) Black-marketeers, hoarders, rnoney-lent1ers and all 

tho:::-e exnloiting the people econ'1mica1J.y must be de!'!troyed. 

ro eradica\:.e all the injustice again:=t nalits, t:1ey 

must tLem~elves becOllle rulers. 
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! 
So;n the organisa·iiion tasted the spirit of 

fragmentation and split took place in 1974 on personal 

as well as on ideological ground~. r:anrlev Sahu ~hai 

Dhasal, a staunch believer in combining Ambedkarism \vith 

~->.rxism, led his supporter~ to a leftist ideoloo;ical 

:1r~na of the woverr.ent, ·.f:.1Ue ::taja Dhale believed in 

Ambedkar' s Jrinct )leS · 2.nd found his own mass movement. 

A third force under the leadership of. Arun Kamble and 

Ramdas Athvale provided revitalising spirit to the 

)alit movement. 

Dhasal adopted a Harxist metaphor and for him 

the Dalit struggle was part of a larger struggle of 

the worl~s oppressed. He believed in class consciousness 

among nalits and hts class approach envisaged on organi

sation consisting of Scnedule6 ~stes, the year, and..the 

exploited caste Hindus also. He consciously believed 

in confront at ion and total revoltJ iiio~. Hls principles 

,.;ere also based on A.mbe·~kar' s 'Jhilosophy. Having 

pioneered the f:>rmation ':£ Dalit Panthers, Dashal engineered 

the tr.anifesto of the organ1satian 1-1r.ich reflected his 

oHn ideo1ogy and vl~ic'h Raja Dhale disagreed to ~ great 

extel1t. .?c.atncrs differences involved the issue of 

5uddhajAnil:Jedkar Vs. harx1sm I.Jith its in1plicationr for 

strategy, organ1 ~ation issue and alliance. rhe issue 

also involved the ,Jroblem of self-definition and :elf 

ident-ity of the Dalit community in t11e1r relati:>n to 
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Ambedkar and his historic role in t .r!e co mmun1 ty and 

Buddhism ~- as a adopted religion. 

At present tnere are :'ifteen factions among 

Lah2J'ashtra :Ual~t~. Prominent anc~; them ar2 .R.Epubl i_ca.n 

Party of India led by R ·S .Gavai, The Jharatiya Rey•Jbltcan 

.:'arty of Iodin led by Dr. Ambedkar' s grandson, l·lr • .2rakash 

Anbedkar, two branc~1es cf naJ..~t Pant:1ers led by 

NcGdev Dhasal and Ramdas Athavale, The Dalit Hass mve-

1:.ent led by Lr. Raj a DhaJ..e, anJ the Dalit Hukti "sen a 

of J·Jgend ra ra-,.Jade, \o~ith Haji hast an, the former underv!Orld 

-~');;, the joint President of Dalit Huslim SJraksha 

Eahasangh. 'I'h::; common lea"'er acceptable to all is 

?rakash A~bedkar who has tieen propounding the need fOr 

Dal1.t unity f0r someci:r.e. Every orgct~ isation cla1ms 

t:::J.at they are loyal to Dr. Ambedkar and Arr,bedkar' s 
-· 

taeology as tl.1eir 'Ldeology. rlc:_ving recoJJ ized the need 

f-H common leadershi; and unity, E'fforts t:> b rtng all 

the organisations together are in procEss· rnis process 

of unificat1co ':las blo:>d-stained in the sense that it 

':ras hactened becau:::e of the death of three Dalit 

y:Juths, includtr.g a girl,Alka Jadhav; Tllis hai:Jpened 

Hhen, to quell riots be'Gwe\o:n Daltt }anthers and Shiv 

sena , . .rorl{ers at Si.ddhartt Nagar, ChE:mbur, in north-east 

Bombay in Oct('ber 198C>, the poli.ce o~ened ftre·. This 

incident provoked ninl Dalit c;tudePts to launch an 
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indefini e fast a few days later, derr.an~ir.g that all 

factions r erJresen tin g the oppressed clas res shauld 

come together to deter further attacks on DC'J.its. · There 

Has deep-seated grudge in the minds of Dalits for long 

that their sufferings had tncreased and problems remained 

unsolved mainly because of the lack of unity ar::~ng 

th~ leajers and organisat~ons. 

The Dalits felt/unable to assert tlle1.r 1 egitimate 

rights and social status, they would always have to be 

at the receiving end. The history of Dalit movement 

in Haharashtra bears the marks of this feeling of grudge. 

Dalit orgm isations have indeed suffered from factionalism 

and rtvalry among the self-cent red lea~ers. It is 
·I • 

harElly believable that there -~as many as fifteen 

factions c f Republican •arty and the nalit ?anthers, 

each chart:tng for the same object~ .. ves its own course. 

These factions used to have alliances ,_.nth different 

politic:U parties at libe time of the lilnic~t~-al LI'Cgislat1ve 

Assen:bly or Parliamentary elect ions, depending u :Jon 

tae ~otives and convenience of their rzs~ective leaders. 

Tae lt.p.I. (Gavai Khobragade) faction, for example, 

was a supporter of the C..Jngress; Arun Kambale had 
a.. 

opte:i to support the Jo.nf: a Dal whU~? Jogendra Kawade' s 

faction of the Dalit PaL.~hers had allied itself \-lith Haji 

Ivlaf tan to form the DeJ.it i:~uslim Suraksha Mahasangh. To those 
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conversant with the politics of Dalit leaders for the 
I 

last three decades, therE;is nothing new in the 

nal:tt orgm isations uniting only to break u~ yrt thin 

month~, 3stc:.nsibly on ideol"Jgical issues but in r.2P.l ~- ty 

bee au ~e of ·1er son ali ty clashes and the ege>isr.i of the 
r:: 

leac'ers. 0 As a matter of fact, the birth e> f Re?ublican 
J 

?:;rty in 1957 itself waf: n;arked by the bEginning of the 

chain of splits. 

fhe Republt.can ..:'art,>' then was the scheduled ca7-te 

federation founded by Dr. B.R.Ambedkar under a new name. 

The rr.eeting for the formation of the Republ:k:an i:'al'ty 

v!as held at Nagpur, the historic place vJhere Dr .Ambedkar 

renounced the Hindu religion to embrace Bud~hism along 

with lakhs of his followers. But, though the new party 

was sought to be formed on the basis of the guiding 

principles enunciated by Dr. Amb edkar in h1.s two famous 

documents, '·Open-T.etter" and ••states ~nd ~-ano~-rlt1.es'', 

differences aro~e among the leaders on the inter~Jrei;a.tion 
1 

of the~e guidelines. ~ omA "!.enr4er s chO<lse to break a way 

fr')IDthe ::ove Of united party. Since then there have ~~een 

umpteen number of attem:)ts to forw ~ a single united 

entit~, to represent the nalits, but they have all been 

short-lived. 
--....-~ -
5. P.K.Naik, Trying it again for Unity, An article 

Published in Onlooker January 1-15,1C'~Q. 
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One major atteml!t for unity of all factions 

was made in 1969 wen three prominent factional leaders, 

R.~.Gavai, B.n.Khorbragade and n.c.Kamble, at a huge 

rally at 11Chaity abhoomi'' (the place at Dadar where 

Dr • .Am'oedkar was cremated'\ vowed to work unitedly for 

the uplift of the nru.its but within a yea:r they parted 

company again to run their independent organisations. 

Then followed another major effort five yeaxs later, 

in 1974, against the backdrop of riots between Dalits 

and shi'v sena at 'dorli. All the factions once again 

vouched in favour of unity, but their unity lasted 

hardly six months. 

Jver the years, the Dalit Panthers also split 

into various facticms because of the rivalry between 

Dhasal, Raja Dhale, Ramdas Athvale, Arun Kamble and 

Jogindra Kaw8de. ?rakash Ambedkar a~Jeared on me 

scene around 1980 to form his own faction of the Republican 

Part; in addition to those run by Gavai, Khobragade 

and Kal!ble. One can say that the feeling among a 

majority of followers that their factional leaders were 

therE more to serve their o~ interests than the larger 

cause 'Jf Dalit' s welfare was not without substance. 
6 

6. Ibid· 
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This was more so about the leadership of Gavai and 

Khobragade, both o f \hom hap~ened to support the 

congress for long in return for some positions. Khobragade 
·t\le 

was deputy Ch31 ri:"aD o f Rajya Sabha for one term .:~nJ 

Gavai, Cb.airn1an of.' l·~aharashtra Legislative Council for 

several years, mainly because of the backlr.g of the 

Congress• 

There is clso some substance in the charge 

that the congress leaders in Hahara~t.tra deliberatelv 

frustrated all efforts of Dal~.-: organisations to come 

te>gether. The inspiration for this tactic vras provided 

by none other than t.lle :Shrewd congress leaders. 

Y • .3 .chavan, ,..,ho foresaw the r~ sks involved i.n the unity 

in the nalit crgani~ation,. induced a vet.eran ReDubli can 

Party leader Dada saheb Gaikwad, to stay a•t~ay fron; the 

efforts o·:r unity and ~upport the congress. At the 

very last minute, Gc.i.'.{wad refused to sign the Lint t; 

document 1.-1ith Khobragade in Nasik.¢' Chavan' s tact; lCs, 
_,..\ 

driving /ledges among the Dalit organisations, ~-Jere later 

successfully followed by other congress leaders like 

v .P.Naik, 'lasan~ Dada ... -atil and, of late, Sharad •'awar. 

·rhe n;aj ::lr quest ion of the latest unification cf nalit 

orgro isati0ns is, therefore, whether and how long it will 

last. Politically it is significant, because the Dalit s 

constituting about 22~~ of the total population of 1-:aha

rashtra are always "!.n a posit1.on to influence the poll 
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outcome, just as is the case \'lith the Muslims. 

It is essential~r us to know what exactly 

Al:lbedkarism mean to the Dalits of l1ahara~~a and how 

they view present Indian society ,comm..mists c:nJ socialists 

of India. In an interview one 'J f tne Dal it lJan t.~1er 

founders J.~amdev Dr.asal explained ;:.ds views on Ambedkarism. 

He says that every issue has 1ts own source and its own 

elaboration of c. system. som2 identifying characteristics 

come before our eyes \·!hen i·Ie talk of that ism. For 

instance, 1-larxism r.-1eans historical materialism, dialectical 

rLJater"!-alism, class struggle, the C':lncept of yolitical 

econ~my etc. Perhaps Ambedka.rism may not have such an 

elab0rat~hape but ·u .. is an ism i-Jh:tch calls for removal 
I 

of nnt01...iChability. :rne method :>f removing untouchab..,_lity 

can take any form._ It -:can have a parliamentary sha:>e, 

an extra parliamentary sha.p.e; it can be reformist, it 

can be cultural and so on. Ambedkar's own struggle and 

the weapons he used were diverse. In fact one can say 

in short that all he did for fighting against untoucha

bility constitu·te Ambedkarism. 

'rhe reason for seperating themselves from R.P .I., 
heeav·~ 

he explained, was ~hat particular year, a ,,.,ave cf atrocitles 

against Dalits had swe:t?t over the country. Over tt1e 

years R • .f>.I. had abon:ioned dl means to fight against 
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untouchability except the narrow oarliamentary one 

which is \·t1y they took up a richer tradition of 

Arr.bedkarism in order to establtsh the human dignity 

and rights of nalits. For Namdev, the communists and 

socialists still failed to recognize untouchability as 

a l::lasic problem. The comnunist s r:.ay. for instance, that 

with industrialisation all those left-overs of the a-
past wUl disa~;pear but even inLbig industrial 

complex like Bombay city, parti~ularly tn the slums, 

caste discrimination still eKI~t~;.'~atever difference 

1. s there in tll<.; :1ves of Dali;,; s today is d~ e to Ambedkar, 

I would not be sitting here talking to y::m in t.-.is 11otel 

if it had not been for A,.>;Jbedkar, yet communists say 

Arrbedkar vm.s a liberal we cannot accept it because to 

dub Ambedkar as liberal is the 2xpres:ion of t.he 
•.')7 

arrogancy of caste Hindus. 

Re said th2.t like h-tmself who writes poetry, 

many Dalits have a 1.;::een sense of acquirtng knmdedge 

and education today. All this would sim)ly n0t have 

been >Ossible withcmt Ambedkar. He was a man who ltfted 

their existence from a st~te resemuling that of antmals 

to a human one. To call Ambedkar a liberal is nothing 

but the arrogance of ~rahminism. Let us take his view --
on the d idta~orship of proletariat. he said it would 

merely iead to a dictatorshilJ of bureaucracy. Are not 

the naxalites today c2lling the cov:Lets social imperiali~ts 1 

.. ,7. Namdt::v Dhasal in in inter~,ieVJ to sund8y 
Obse:rver' 8th All <i;U :.:. t 1982 • 
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r-.:an.dev also c1a1me~ that the only wey: to change 

hl~du society is tor ajically alter its conceptual 

framewrk. The left has traditionally found this 

as:)ect with the result that Hindu form~ continue to 

b s on the use. The state cannot help in this matter 

bec:::uE"e of its intrinsic bourgeoiste democratic 

nature. This Eta .... e r,reserve·s the customs and beliefs 

of the old society. Since only a state can help 

change th1.s old order to be guided by socialism. 

But ·_._ t is not utopian to think of socialism wlthout 

tl1e "!:)rE:.sence of a large an1 effective prolitariat· 

Fer i.\amdev it is not utopian to do so because 

unlike the communists.Dalits belieofe that they are the 

true 'Sarvahara' (Prol~tariat). Nanrlev also emphasized 

t~1at no r'"al reason for disagreement among Dalits 

ex-i.sts and that ti.cy are all united in their objective 
.., 

to Create a cac r,"" ~.('SS and ClasS less ~ OC iety • 0 

Reality ~s :l-1.ffer:nt. 'n0, .. 1cver every Dalit 

Organisati0n has failed to unl te Dalits and build a 

mass nJvement. NJt even Dalit ?anthers, who came into 

ex'i_stence 'criti.cizinf: and abusing R.? .I., ~hetr 

~,~rsntal orgrn 1 sati'Jn, could succeed in unit tng them.The Dalit 

p'l!Jthers have done exa.ctly ~at Republic an ~1 arty 

d-i__·l ,. T1e/ have quarelled amongst each 'J ther and 

--·· ........... . 

8. Ibid. 
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ultimately ~plit · tnto rnany factions,, 'Phe idea of 

Dalit liberation, has,therefore.remained utopian-. 

As a matter of fact, lf we truly recognize the problems 

f~cing Dalits, their movement has ·lost its significance. 

THe "'crlticisw wnic!1 Dalit Fan ther levelled against 

Republican ?arty and ether parties and systems applies 

equally to them. 

- ·-
'.Chere are many other diverse theorl.es and 

concepts. For the convenience of our study we examine 

some concepts. To L.~.Balley 1 a prominent Dalit writ£r~ 

India is passing through a very critic~~ ~ tage. He f13els 

uhat all norms and moral codes seem to h~ve collapsed. 

According to him, the concept \.hich is working in 

India is anarchy. To show that there~s anarchy in Injia 

he q'JOtes Ambedkar 1 s words, "Iii story bea.rs out the pro

positi ')rJ that poli t icaJ. revolu t1.on h1:1.ve always 'Jeen 

:) receded by s 'JC'1 al and religions revolutions.u9 

"-.as 
'lhis anarchy lF emained intact; 

because for ulany centuries no effort ha~ been 

r:-:ade GO usher tn a cultlll'al l'evolution in India. A vast 

ma,j ori ty of Indians are still deeply engulfed in acute 

~ -- . ;.::;,.... .. -----=--

·-::- L.?.Balley, Inrlia Needs a Cultural Revolution, 
The OJ tcry , 1 9B4. 
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;Jove~y, superna·i;ural:tsm, superstitions and a qua

gmire of rites, ritllals and astrological pred:f.ctions . 

He poiu~cd :1ut t ll~.t priests ~ave a sway over the peofle 

and they continue, unct.ackea and unashamedly, to ;_1rey 

upon them l.)ractically. Gold and jewellery 1.;orth crores 

cf rupees ren~ains· lleJOs"i.ted :.n nur:1erous temples and 

si~rinzs vdthout any prod•_;cttve utility and 1-1ithout 

con~r1bctine any thing to the welfare of the needy 

and t~e poor. A..ll thie without tbe slightest protest 

froP-I the socalled high c astes, 1·7ho boast of 1be.r.n' t'.1G 

only c;_;stodians of the spirtual 8.nd ~hiloso_)hica.l 

I 
treasur~: or even from the ~o-called low -caste Hindus 

who are the victims ~f this system. He alleged that 

the Sllal~aracharya of Puri openly defies law. He :;ubl:tcly 
La~ 

preaches untouche~.bility, he denied er1try to t l.let¥rime 

~nister of I~Ji~, Ir.dina Gandhi. Er.try in Jagannath 

r ePJple at .2'-'ri is open to orthodox rli~1clu s only. 

He condemed that -this attitude._ this behaviour 

and prac-cice of Shanl-:aracharya, is against the Indian 
Cl-· c 

constttution. not only this, his act isLcr-ii!!inal offen£.e• 
· l~ c~ u l d Y\ot- be. · 

'T'his coulJ not be ~ver.erted an:~ t.,Pr')secuted for fear of 

Hindu reaction. On the other hand, the followers dragged 

those 'Hh0 c "Jn1emned Shankar~.charya tot he cour.t of law. 

lh H tndu of re?ute ::tnd )rominence has criticised the 
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snankaracharya or demanded action against hj~. To a 

caste Hindu the commandment of his guru (priest) is 

su Jre::-;:e. All the laws, however revolucionary and bene

fie tal for hu.rr;an·~ ty, '!€ace and prosperity are inferior 

t o _<-. An~>t1'l""~" '··al 1' _,,~~ '-. ;;-ir-"u-1 sm ac('or·-l 4 .... ~ to ~.:n.z.s " · ~~\J~po'Se~~-- ,IP~~~IS So ~. -.. .. ," v· 11: 

a·-~~::ur .~s itsL~ol€.rance. L~.-Jhat do ~;.cw ma.ssacrt:s, 

)rutal"!ties, u.;.-'roJt1ngs, :.egrtgaticns, discrimina.:;ions, 

<iisablliti_ss and prejudices as~1n~t tfi~ ~;Ju~~nflnl<e.~ 

·;.r, t i1£j \.;h':?~ u q g~ r1 g r:~ ~ §u 1 w ~- t1i~~ \b~;;~~~l\lbit 
litnri~~r;-9 llilfi oomp!J.oulon af'e th~ qU8St1on5the author 

TJ.!':.Ea.lley i)O!:es. According to him it is tecause of 
t.h~~ 

Hinduis!ll t c•;en after forty t•..to years of indepencence 

India has not become a nation; it is still a warring 

r.1ul t ~-tude - ca::-te and communi ties. T':1erefore, i.n or ::er 
a 

to make Indiat.unified country and to make themselves 

countrymen, Ins1.ans i'irst and lact-the~e r;ust be a 

cultural revolution. 

13esides accept;ing all the means and meth·Jds 

sugt;ested by PJnbedkar for the c..chievement of cultural 

revolution ,the author emphas~~sed t·...ro more things to 

bring abO\it. cultural .revolution. One of tJ.1ese is secular 

r::oral1 t:; rt(:cording to him, means a doctrir. e G f basing 

~::-Jral:t.ty !"Olely on constderations of well--being of man-

kind in the prE' sent life, to the exclu sicn of· all consid er2.ticn 

dra•.-.rr. from belief in God or in matters 0 f life after d cath · 
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haraJ. values are placed on a firm foundations when 

they are refer~·ed back to the innate rationali..ty.of 

man. They need no other sanction than the gOQd of 

humanity. Ee quoted Ambedkar; "}·:Orality does not 

r.::quire the ranction of God. It -J.s for his own good 

that r.:an has to love men. It is nothing but another 

n arne for brotherhood of men." The second thing he 

sugge~ted is the need for social integration. ro 
strengthen social integrity,contrywide plans should be 

drawn and executed sincerely to break social stagnation 

and segregat:;_on. To achieve tht~eobjectives, tnter-

state, inter-community and inter-religious meetings, 

:partiru larly of young boys g_nd young girls should be 

regularly arran gej at the national level thr0u ght 

governmental and non-governmental agencies So that 

y'Jung peo ;le c <Jr.1e n ca.r to pach other and cross the 

c2.ste bol,ndarics :"..n matrimonial ttes. 

I..n 2.no thcr es:2ay, ''hur.:antsm as ?. Dalit perspective'' 

?r·of. :}.Singh strcss8d the need for humanism. Human:Jsm 

as i.t has come d cnvn t.o us tr....rou gh centuries, 1s any system 

of thought or acti0n which a ss:lgns a ~1redom·Lnant inter-<st to 

t~e af:'airs ':r n~en as compared w:Lth tr1e sU~)ernatural or t,he 
11\ 

abstract. - .::·ref. Singh s ay s ti1at the :Juddhist vit'\'i 

10· G.singh, Humanism as a Dalit Perspective 
The Jut cry, 10Q.t!. 
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cf n1an has simil ar1ty with humanism. According to 
- -- ...--

3ud~hism t,~1ere "i..s no soul in the highest form that can 
..........__ 

be said to be governjng this Universe. It also rejected 

the idea of an i ndivtdual soul \.Jhich is said to be 

immortal acd eternal. Here the author quotes Amb~dkar, 

"He says n:an 1 s thinki(lg is affected by objective reality 

but not absolutely. It is t.his view which leaves room for 

the freedom of man, to vmich Dalits aspired. It ts for 

thQse{reason s that AmbGdkar rejected econcmtc determinism 

or historical materialism vtt1le acce. ting other aspects 

0f i·:arxism, as a materialtstic outl~olc !JD the univ-::rse 

and the economic reconstruction '1f ~bolishing Capit~ism 

~-n favour of soc~_alism and Cormnunism as an ideal soctety. 

rhe authsr says that society aannot maintain right relations 

between man and ruan '.vith:mt some standards 'Jf selcialbiiitl..l 
" 

and roral~ty, furthEr, is synonymcm s v.1ith Buddhist Dhamma. 

As he wrote~harr1c-.a is righteousness which means rtght 
11-n_ 

relati:)ns betHeen man and man in all sp~eres of life. 

Accorjlng to this author, the right relati';)ns 

must be establ:L shed :;n the bas is 0f social princt?le s, 

liberty, equality and fraternity. l'hese three prtnciples_, 

according to him, serve as the basis of any woral ity. 

------
11.. ;).H.Ambedkar, Buddha and his Dhamma, ~-316. 

1057, Stddhartha College ''Ubl icat ian, Bombay • 

'I , 
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l.,hat is valuable and everlasting in Ambedkar is his rejec

tion of any divine sancticn behind moral imperati.ves. 

:.~e ,,, as an ardent believEr in athe"tstic rnorality"Jother

,.rt~c knoYJt~ as secular, rational morality. One th1.ng Ylhich 

is :JUrely humar.:~.stic and unique in the author's 

concept of morality is that the purp0se of following 

morality is not the attainment of salvation or Noksha, 

but to crEate social haroony. Eoral ity arises from ·::: ~~'..:: 

direct necessit:r fer man to love man. It does not rt:.quire 

tne sanction of God. It is not to please God J(jbat 

J::an has to be mer al. It is for his own good that man has 

to love man, argues Antoedkar. He noted that capitalistic 

ecoGomy debases noble feelings of man. There.tb re, he 

,tJleaded for its destructi':m. Cai-.1talism breeds exploitative 

values and therefore tt must be abolished and replaced 

by the establishment of genuine socialism. 

Prof. G.sin~h f'Hther ex·8lains Humanism has 

become a flmdar.:en~.~J featti re in Da11 t ideolo~y. Humanism 

as it has come d ~:n..n to us cnrough centunies, is ?.fly system 

of thought or acti'Jn Ylh~_ch asstgns a ")redomin?.nt; inter8st 

of u:en as con:pared with the supernatur~ or ~~he ab ~tract· 

f ,,~....i h ·· the centre and s::nct.-l.~n. It is a philo so ~hy o wu c man -....s 

· a ~hil0so:JhY represents a specif->_c Ac t.u all v , human ·.1. sm as _ . 

.. f t-r'1e ''n".verc:e tlle Deture of man and forthDight V=' f:;\·1 o "' -
12 

anJ treata-.ent of human problems. 

Corliss LaL.Jont, The Philosophy of iiuwantsn:, ~·1C· 
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Humanisrr. is the viewpoint that men have but one 

life to lead and should make the most of it interms 

of creative ,.,ork and happiness, that human happiness 

i~ its own ju~tific2.tion and requires nc sanct:!..on 

or su port from supernatural so•_-.rces, in any case the 

supernatural usually conce1ved of, ~-n the f''Jrr.l 'J f 

heavenly gods or immortal heaven, does ~ot existi and 

that human be~ngs, using their own intelligence and co

operation libc:rally ,_.vith one another can build an 
13 

enduring citadel of ;eace and beauty on th1_s earth. 

1 2 • Ibid • p • 1 2 • 
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Q.ONCLUSION 

Our work has sor,ght to study the concrete problems 

of DalLts and their roots in order to understand and 

:1 'Jd;::: e the relevance and veracity of tbe vie-ws of 

Dr. Ambedkar and Hodern Dalit Ideology. We also tried 

to try to detect the reascns far the ineffectiveness 

of t:heir views. 

There are two ty :es of de .. rivation (i) Relative 

de!rivation and the other (iil Absolute de -,rivation. 

Dalits are tn absolute deprived category. It is in 

t!'lree forms social, eccmomic and political. Concretely 

the problems the J~lits face are low social status, 

destituti::m and poverty and powerlessness. Cultural 

reasons are more important if only because they have 

been under emphasised. Once \·Je acknowledge this, we 

then find tl.1at both economic and cultural reasons 

accoun·t for them. 

~Teither the Bhak.ti nor the neo-7edantic movements 
·~ 

started by Cac:te Hindus could bring any f\md::..meutal 

changes in the nalits. Like\..rise netther the conversion 

movement initiated by nr. Ambedkar and his R~I ::'arty 

nor R.,nical i)8J.it Pn.nthers could change the atroc1ous 

social atmosphere in In:'ia. Eothins radical hap;:ened 

through their efforts. Conversion to Buddhtsn or chrl!::t-,ianJ t1 
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cat:l d n..,t help them t'J or chr·t st i anity could not 

ca·..:ld not help them to esca· e the label or Schedllled 

Cas ·e. Thi~ betng so ')alit mo~1ements old and new at 

best reforrr;at·tve and O.,)ersted as int erestgroup s. 

Reservation 'JOlicy beca1.1e a strong weapon in the 

hands of ii~_ndu rulers to Div: de :::nd Rule and seem to have 

rl_sulted in the l'/Ht'isection of Dalits. It has killed 

the ~pir:t of selr-res~ect and self-help and handica,;ped 

"0-::li.ts i.n their deal:tngs with the ruling classes. t!o 

cmrr::unist organtzation C'Juld reach out Dalits a.nd mobllt se 

t::J.em but keep on arguing that caste is not an fundrur:ental 

problem-. t· 

T 
. l 



-~-

I have argued that Arrbedkar 1 s reovement was a 

selfb.elp and self' respect r.1overr.en t based on three 

principles : educate, agitate and organise. For 

Ambedkar, Da15ts salvation lies in their social elevation. 

Dal t ts have to adopt aggressive attitude and prav e by 

t~ought, '···ords and deeds that they ,.,ill no longer tolerate 

t.um1l'.ati~n. '!:lal-1_ ts contentment nu st be dl!'"t1;rbed and 

a dee, d ~- scontent must be created in them whtch is the 

basis of all elevat; 1 on. For t:1ei.r. emancipat i~n 'Jal i. ts 

should try all rr:ethods and means. They must learn the 

granj ;r; nci ·lc that ju~ti.ce is never achieved by 

begging but by constant struggle. Conversion to 

31.1ddh:i.sm alone can emanci.:_Jate t.hem and make them relf-

re s.;;ecttng man. Ambedkar also argues that in spite of 

the composite makeup of the IU.ndu populati'1n there 1.s a 

deep cultural unity. That ca~lie ~-s ::1 parcelling into 

bits of a larger cultural units. That there was one 

class to start ">·lith that is 3rahmin caste, W'hich ,,,as 

responsible for the creatt~n ~ f caste. 

our study rereals that for Ambedkar caste has 

l".ltned Hindu society. That the reorgan1.zat-ton of Htndu 

soctety is trn,ossi ble on the basis of ehatu rvarn a 

bP.cau se the Y2rnavy avastha :t.s 11.ke a leaky pot. It 

is i.nca~able or su statn'tng itsel f on its own virtues and 

has tnherent tendency t~ degenerate into a caste syEtem, 
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The reorganization or Hinru ~ ociety on ihe basis of 

Chaturvarna is harp1f\ll because the effect of the 

Varnavyavac-tha is ~o degrade the masses by denying 

them opport~.mity to acquire knowledge acd to emanculate 

t~1en: by denytng them the right to be armed. Htn:lu 

society rrust be reorganized on a religious basis -vlhich 

·v:oul:. recognize the pr'inc :l_:.Jles of' liberty, equal i.ty and 

fraternity. In order to achieve this the sense or r eli

giou s sancttty behind caste and varna must be destroyed. 

The s2.nctity -:>:t' caste and varna can be destroyed only 

by ..:~:sc')rding the divtne m.Jth')r:tty ot· shastras. 

our study has sh~wn that D?.~it Panthers and modern 

daJ_ ~. ts aim to ca:Jture oolitical uower. Alrno st all the 
~ .... . 

organ:l.sati.on vtew present soci.al system as re,;dal 

vJhich deprived dal i.ts from vJorldt happiness. But dalit 

panthers, the Re)ubl Lean Party encouraged cas~e Based 

Dal ~- t panthers lost faith in democracy and 

rEligion and urged for total revolution, and socialism. 

rlhey recogntzed the need to combine both cultural 

and econ':lmic .t'evolut ion to r eorga1 ize Hindu society. 

our study also shows that the panthers railed 

to prcwide appropriate strategy to bring this r£volu ti.on. 

'H0st Dal~ t authors re:Jeated the ideas of Amb~dkar and 

~arx. Of course there are certain d1rferences between 

Arr.bedkar and Daltt panthers. While Arnnedkar believed 

in -~arl iamentary derr.'Jcra.cy and devoted all h 1s strength 
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to achieve the ideal or social democracy through 

constitutional m:=thods. Dalit Panthers descr-l_bed the 

Ca!Sstttution as 1 Lanu smrtt i. rhersf'J re t :1ey in si ~ted 

on total unconst·ltuti:me..l confron~ati.on. Dut 

.Amnedkar's st:1r.d 'Jn t'Jtal comrrontation ',.Jas cr"'L~"tcal. 

Post AJnbedkar' s Dal its struggle was by the Dalit 

~eople or the Dalits but ror the 2.:;aJ.it leaders. Only 

Dalit leaders nene:ritted from :l.t. .Not only Hin:us but 

also Dalj_ ts have no accurate und Gr~tar:ding of Dr. ArDbE.dkc:.r 1 s 

vteus 'Jn Dalits emanicipatton. In Ambedkar everyth :_ng 

i 1- h f Dal. t · i . ~ .._ j in ti , d · s v ere or < 1. err.an _c1..;:-a~.r .on par ~cu .... ar an 

ernan:'lci.pation of ::ndi a in gen~ral if rigi.tly understood. 

?ir:-t 'Jf all \vhnt D!ll~_ts and Hindus have to do j_s to 

understand Ambedkar properly t.hat will educate them 

through such educ at i:::m the emantcipat ion '"f' ;)ali ts is 

poss1ble. Ar:~bedl<ar' s philosophy can be called 

plr~.loso9hy 'Jf ed,Jcation • . WHat all Ind 4.an~ need is 

to accept truth as truth and untruth as untruth •• 

If caste is ba~d for Daltts, Is it not equally bad 

for Hindus. Then Hhy Hindus are not revolting agn.inst 

this bad system is a question must be addressed by 

all serJous th:tnkers. 

IdeolJ gy of Jalj ts or 1Jalitsn: bears the Lest irr:ony 

of ideas and inspirations for a re-volutionary change 



tn ~octety. Daltti..~m 1.s ··te other name of humanism. It 

symbol~_zes the r ev:lt ag8.in~t social injustice, political, 

ec:lnomic ann educat·i.::mal d e')r5.vn.t'i_·:m and all forms of 

ex~11o1 tation nnd oppres~ion. It 1st rue that the 

"Je~)res~ed Classe~ th~mselves could alone break their 

bondage t:1rough self-heJ..~, self-develo)n:ent and self

asserti::m. so Dr .Anjbedka.r. 'Jnce in anguish and \.Jith 

bitter dis~ati~faction said, ''Tell the slave that he is 

slave 3n::; £1e will revolt. '' rhe implicit and expllcit 

significc:nce of t::tese \·10rds of Dr. A mbedkar i.n spire ::'Jr 

:Defore concluding I rust emphasize once 2.ga~ 

tha~ ti'le aim and objective of Dalit Liberation Struggle 

is to bring about a casteless and classless society .. 

It t s, there fore necessary to follo-;,: the idPas gn d 

Phil.,sa::-hies of Dr. Ambedkar and Karl ::arx.Knrl 1·:arx ssid 

soc-: ety is based on classes '·.rh~.ch ~erpetuate ex:;lo-l t ation. 

Similarly Dr.Ar:-:bedkar ~::tid Tn·Han Soci.ety i.s based ~n cast,es 

~·rhi.ch no~~ '1nly a·'vocRte expl'1.:_tation but discrimination 

and tyra.'1y as well. In ca~e of ':ndta, class ~ s very 

nmch akin to ca~-te. Generally the h:tgher ca~te people 

::re of h:lghPr classes and vice-versa. The 0'\)jectlve 

of Dr. Ambedkar was to destroy class and caste 

together. HowevEr, t ~1e aio of ~·larx and Ar:Ibedkar v1as to 

ameliorate the oppressed secti::ms of the soc~tety. 



:'he~ r means 'Jf struggle r.1ight be 1 t ttle differ€ nt 

b•J t r:'Jt at all dichot'Jmou, and their goal was ~arne. 

fienC'e, both l:ar~i~ts and Ambedkarites must un~.tedly 

launch the:.i.r struggle to achieve the long awaited goal 

i.e. casteless and classless society. 

But one thing is the soul of the Dalit Li~eration 

1-:'Jverr;ent i.e. ''Self-sufficiency of Ecucati:)n.'' Unless 

and until we achieve the "self-sufftciency" tn education 

we do not foresee our elevation in social, economic and 

pcl·?.tical life. It is fut<le attempt to go for 

revoluti::m ,,dtrJOut education, '~tlich is just like a 

hope after mirage. 

In conclu fion, \•Te might say that none of the Dall t 

~.deologtes had a complete understanding of Dc:l~.t probler.s. 

Each '::'l f them err.t:Jhc.~ized "3ne at the expense of the 0ther. 

There is a need then to articulate an ideolJgy vrhich 

supercedes all of therr. and combines tbeir relevant 

fe-:tL:res. :)nly thts ideology 1\rill guide Dalits when 

everyth-t_ng else fails. 
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